
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

February 5, 1987 

The meeting of the Fish and Game Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Orval Ellison on February 5, 1987, at 1:00 
p.m. in Room 325 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present with the 
exception of Rep. Peterson who was excused. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 429: Rep. Ted Schye, District #18, sponsor, 
stated HB 429 was a rather simple bill which was an act to 
provide for Fish and Game -approval of the awarding of prizes 
for the taking of protected fish in state waters. It would 
also provide the department with additional authority and 
the flexibility needed to regulate these fishing events. He 
explained there was a slight amendment, which he distributed 
to the committee (Exhibit 1). Additionally, there was a 
statement of intent to clarify rule making authority for the 
department and distributed a copy of this as well. (Exhibit 
1a). With that, he stated he would let testimony be heard 
and reserved the right to close. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Flynn, Director, Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks (FWP) submitted testimony. (Exhibit 2). 
He stated HB 429 provides that the commission shall adopt 
rules governing fishing contests and will remove the prohi
bition on awarding prizes based on a bag limit for fish. 
with passage of this bill, harmless contest can be permitted 
as before, but those that will result in excessive harvest 
of a game fish population or damage to the environment or 
site can be prevented or scheduled to minimize damage. It 
would also provide the department or commission with both 
the authority and needed flexibility to regulate fishing 
derbies. 

JIM BENDER, President, Walleyes Unlimited submitted testimo
ny. (Exhibit 3). He stated current state law 87-3-121, 
MeA, states that prizes cannot pe given for bag limits but 
can be given "for anyone game bird, fish, or fur bearing 
animal on the basis of size, quality or rarity." Walleyes 
Unlimited is not opposed to fishing contests, they realize 
the potential increase in the sales of supplies and services 
that would occur in a given area. During tournaments, they 
have encouraged conservation of the resource by limiting 
below the legal limit the number of fish a participant may 
take and remain wi thin the rules of the contest. They 
believe that changing the current statute to allow the Fish 
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and Game Commission to establish rules for fishing contests 
would allow for more flexibility in tournament fishing and 
would not be detrimental to the resource. 

STAN BRADSHAW, representing Trout Unlimited (TU), submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 4). He stated TU supported HB 429 
because it provided another measure of protection for the 
fishery in the state that has been lacking in the past. 
Under existing law, the only kind of fishing derby that can 
be held were those which allowed for the taking of a single 
fish, with prizes to be awarded on the basis of size, 
quality, or rarity. This has given rise to some heavily 
attended derbies for tagged fish. The problem, under 
current law, is that if a person chose to hold a derby on a 
given water, even if the derby might have adverse conse
quences of that fishery, the commission and the department 
were powerless to stop it. HB 429 provide~ the commission 
with the authority to control those derbies which might 
otherwise have an adverse effect on a given fishery. 

NO OPPONENTS 

NO QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSIONS) FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Schye closed by stating he did want to point out the 
statement of intent and hoped the committee would look 
favorably and give HB 429 a DO PASS. 

Hearing closed on HB 429. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 535: Rep. Orval Ellison, District #81, 
sponsor, stated he knew the committee was limited for time, 
so he would let the opponents and proponents speak. 

PROPONENTS: JIM FLYNN, Director, Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 5). He 
stated the department supported the concept of a block of 
nonresident deer A licenses to be used statewide. They 
support the additional block of nonresident deer licenses 
wi th the understanding the additional revenue generated by 
these licenses be earmarked for conservation easements, 
lease or fee title purchase of wildlife habitat in the State 
of Montana. The Department opposes the use of a resident 
sponsor to obtain a nonresident license. They felt the 
resident sponsor would do little to help the nonresident 
hunter. It would be costly for the department to adminis
ter, and penalties for noncompliance had not been addressed. 
It also sets a precedent for license brokering and could 
foster illegal outfitting as it did in the early 70's. The 
bill incorporated several aspects that had been introduced 
in other legislation before the committee. They suggest 
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that it be submitted to the subcommittee addressing all the 
bills concerned with the issue. 

JO BRUNNER, representing the Montana Outfitters and Guides 
Association stated they had proponents and would hand out 
testimony for each. With this she introduced the first 
proponent. 

ANDY BILLINGSLEY, a Glasgow resident, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibit 6). He stated most outfitters thought the 5,600 
license set aside for their clients in 1985 was a magic 
number which would allow the outfitters to live happily ever 
after. This is not so. The 5,600 was no more than a 
survival figure. He then gave statistics reflected in his 
testimony, and stated in order to keep the outfitting 
industry in Montana afloat, he ur(~ed the committee to give a 
DO PASS to HB 535. 

RUSS GREENWOOD, a member of MOGA from Southeast Montana, 
submitted testimony. (Exhibit 7 and 7a). He stated pres
ently there were two ways for a nonresident to buy a deer 
"A" tag for eastern Montana. Buy a B-10 combination license 
for $350, or wait until the B-10 licenses were sold and see 
if the Fish and Game Commission issued some nonresident deer 
"A" tags for the area you wanted to hunt in. You could then 
enter a drawing for your tag. The odds are about one in 
four that you would draw a tag. He stated being an outfit
ter, there was no way to survive on the risky 
luck-of-the-draw for the deer "A" tags. He must license his 
hunters with the expensive, but available, $350 B-10 li
cense. Now, with the squeeze coming on the B-10 license, 
his fellow outfitters in the west desperately need the elk 
tags his hunters were throwing away. He urged the committee 
to look favorably on HB 535 and give it approval so he would 
not lose his job. 

SANDRA CAHILL, a licensed outfitter, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibit 8). She stated two groups HB 535 obviously favored 
were the guided hunter and the outfitter. She referred to 
her testimony on the economic study done by Montana State 
University and gave several facts and figures on guided and 
non-guided hunts. She then stated regarding increased 
revenue in the state going to outfitters, as the university 
study showed, 91% of their gross income is spent within the 
state of Montana. Outfitters also provide jobs. By in
creasing the number of clients a.vailable to outfitters, HB 
535 would also increase the number of jobs they could 
provide. New dollars brought into Montana are spent and 
re-spent in Montana. She urged support and passage of HB 
535. 
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ART WEIKUM, member of MOGA, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 
9). He stated consensus has it that the magic number of 
17,000 residents permitted to hunt in Montana, in any given 
year, was one of social compromise, rather than one with 
biological basis. Another social aspect of providing for a 
stable outfitting industry in Montana, through HB 535, is 
one of opportunity for less fortunate Americans and urged a 
DO PASS for the legislation. 

RON CURTISS, member of MOGA, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 
10). He stated the prior testimony had shown HB 535 to be 
valuable to the state. The value lies in not only its 
economics, but also in its social values; in the jobs it 
provided; in the business it would stimulate. The outfit
ting industry, through HB 535, has asked first that all 
non-resident licenses be set aside for Montanans, and 
secondly that their own industry be limited to half the 
available licenses. \\lhy a set aside? Montana outfitters 
need a set aside so they can carryon like any other busi
ness in the state. He stated they were not asking for any 
licensing privileges they have not asked to be extended to 
every other resident Montanan. They were also not asking 
the committee to lock up half the licenses for those 
non-resident hunters who had reserved hunts with them. HB 
535 gives all Montanans more licenses than they needed; 
licensed outfitters, landowner outfitters and residents, and 
it accomplishes it without denying even one resident his 
opportunity to hunt in Montana. 

TERRY ENGLE, a professional guide from Helena, stated he 
supported HB 535 because for him, it was his way of life. 
The non-residents were important to him and he urged passage 
of HB 535. 

TRAVIS BARKER, representing Ford Creek Outfitters, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 11). He stated his family operated 
Ford Creek Outfitters and has done so for the last 11 
seasons. He stated, the reality of second generation 
outfitters is in question. The opportunities available to 
tomorrows outfitters depend on decisions made today. 
Considering the increasing number of outfitters operating on 
private land, rancher-outfitters, and established wilderness 
outfitters, the quota of non-resident big game licenses 
available to outfitter clients needs to be increased from 
its present number, if the industry was to remain healthy in 
Montana. By lending their support to HB 535, they promote 
tourism in Montana, sound management of Montana big game, 
and an enhanced image of their state by people in other 
states. 

JOHN WILSON, Administrator, Montana Promotional Division of 
the Chamber of Commerce, supported HB 535 and stated it 
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would enhance the 
nonresidents into 
promoting tourism. 
535. 

airline indust~ry by bringing additional 
the state, also being an added way of 

He urged the committee's support of HB 

BILL GAY, a landowner from Powder River County, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 12). He st:ated their ranch had been 
leasing hunting rights to an out:fitter for four years and 
expected to continue to lease for the foreseeable future. 
The primary reason for leasing was economic. He stated they 
can no longer afford to give away anything. He stated the 
amount they make from hunting was not a large percentage of 
their budget, but it was significant enough to help pay the 
bills. Charging hunters was a possibility, but had costs in 
time and effort. With an outfi t:ter on the place, they do 
not have to worry about trying to collect from each group of 
hunters, and they were also supervised so he did not worry 
about gates open, camps too close to water holes and four 
wheel drives making ruts in the meadows. The arrangements 
they used with their outfitter has worked very well, and he 
fel t has been a positive way to manage hunting on their 
property. He encouraged the committee to pr.ovide means to 
the outfitters to establish stable businesses in their 
community. 

JOE MORRIS, livestock ranch owner, stated they have also 
leased their land to an outfitter and have been very pleased 
with the results. He stated the clients also made comments 
on how pleased they were. He felt it was more profitable 
for them and others who were doing the same thing. 

GEORGE ALLEN, Montana Retailers Association, stated they 
were in support of the bill and added he felt it would 
promote tourism, along with additional economy to the state 
that was so badly needed. He urged the committee to give HB 
535 a DO PASS. 

LARRY STANLEY, representing the airline industry, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 13). He sta.ted as a representative of 
the airline industry, he felt qualified to verify the type 
of person who was most likely to use the airlines that serve 
Montana during a traditionally slow period, as the same one 
who would be inclined to use an outfitters and guides 
service. These people leave double the amount of money per 
person in the state than the out-of-stater who came on his 
own. If they really support the "build Montana theme", they 
needed to consider supporting the programs that bring the 
most revenue into Montana. 

LOREN SEAVER, a Great Falls resident, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibit 14). He stated the Montana Outfitters and Guides 
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Association represents a statewide industry that is at a 
fork in the trail, and depending on decisions made by the 
legislature, they will either lose a valuable industry, or 
take a step in the right direction to promote the industry. 
He stated he respectfully requests the committee to direct 
the organization along the right fork in the trail, set 
aside the additional licenses for the clients of outfitters 
and help save a vital industry. 

KELLY FLYNN, a rancher from Broadwater County, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 15). He stated their ranch is a 
survivor ranch, and across the years has survived by being 
diversified. Today, they are operating a hunting business 
and the previous two generations of ranchers in their family 
have survived some difficult times. His generation is now 
experiencing some of these difficult times. Their hunting 
operation is an important reason their third generation is 
surviving these difficult economic times. He urged the 
committees' support of HB 535. 

JACK ATCHESON, representing his consultant firm, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 16). He stated he was a hunting 
consul tant, which is similar to an airline travel agent. 
Instead of Hawaiian tours, he finds hunters. Contrary to 
what people think, the hardest part of outfitting is finding 
enough clients who will pay what the outfitter needs to make 
profi t. To find clients, you must advertise one to three 
years in advance. The cost of advertising has nearly 
doubled in the last five years, but the pool of prospective 
clients has not. If we want to destroy a 34 million dollar 
industry, we can do it by making it tough on outfitters. If 
Montana is to be a recreational state, we must charge for 
what we have. There are many places to go besides Montana. 
Non-residents pay two thirds of our Fish and Game bill, and 
dump millions into our economy. Do not exchange the 
non-resident who is willing, with a do-it-yourselfer who 
spends little. He urged support for HB 535. 

Due to the time limit, the rest of the proponents were asked 
to simply state their name and support the bill. 

ROGER W. YOUNG, President, Great Falls Area Chamber of 
Commerce submitted testimony in support of HB 535. (Exhibit 
17) . 

JOSEPH J. ABERLE, representing the Ag Almanac, submitted 
testimony supporting HB 535. (Exhibit 18). 

HAROLD AND JEAN WAHL, Great 
testimony in support of HB 535. 

Falls residents, 
(Exhibit 19). 

submitted 
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ROGER F. WOLTER, a Great Falls resident, submitted testimony 
in support of HB 535. (Exhibit 20). 

BRIAN HOVEN, Hoven Equipment Company, submitted testimony 
and supported HB 535. (Exhibit 21). 

JERRY KAVANAGH, a Great Falls resident, submitted testimony 
in support of HB 535. (Exhibit 22). 

THE HORSE CREEK OUTFITTERS, submitted testimony in support 
of HB 535. (Exhibit 23). 

TAG RITTEL, President of the Montana Outfitters and Guides 
Association, submitted testimony in full support of HB 535. 
( Exh ib it 2 4) . 

CHUCK REIN, Anchor Land & Livestock of Melville, submitted 
written testimony in favor of HB 535. (Exhibit 25). 

AL JOHNSON, Kalispell Area Chamber of COmmerce submitted 
written testimony in favor of HB 535. (Exhibit 26). 

GARY AND VIOLA ANDERSON, Deep Creek Outfitters, submitted 
written testimony in support of HB 535. (Exhibit 27). 

ANGELO PETRONI, Bert Mooney Airport Authority in Butte, 
submitted testimony supporting HB 535. (Exhibit 28). 

JOHN AND CAROLYN BACON, of Melrose, Montana, submitted 
written testimony supporting HB 535. (Exhibit 29). 

DUANE NEAL, a Pray, Montana resident, submitted 
testimony in support of HB 535. (Exhibit 30) . 

written 

EUGENE LEE, Kalispell Chamber of Commerce, submitted testi
mony supporting HB 535. (Exhibit: 31) . 

The following proponents are all members, or associated with 
members, of the Montana Outfitters and Guides Association. 
They all left testimony which can be found as exhibits. The 
minutes will reflect their name and their support of HB 535. 

CARL SOLVIE, General Manager Grantree Inn (Exhibit 32). 
DAVE KUMLIEN, Montana TroutFitters Orvis Shop (Exhibit 33). 
SULLIVAN PHOTO WEST, Bozeman, MT (Exhibit 34). 
CRAIG FABRICIUS, store manager, Good Year Tire Center 
(Exhibit 35). 

MARK MACLEOD, Highlander Photographics (Exhibit 37). 
MICHAEL S. HAMMOND, Universal Graphics (Exhibit 38). 
STEVE SCHNEE, Schnee's Boot Works (Exhibit 39). 
HARRY W. NEWLON, President, First Bank, Bozeman (Exhibit 
40) • 
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ERNEST FRANKE, a Thompson Falls resident (Exhibit 41). 
KATHLEEN PAULIC, Granny's Home Cooking (Exhibit 42). 
DARL CUCHIN, Doug's Towing and Auto Service (Exhibit 43). 
WISE RIVER SPORTSMAN'S CLUB, (Exhibit 44). 
RON COLLINS, Manager, Chevron Feed and Fuel (Exhibit 45). 
JEFFREY C. SPADY, Express Photo Lab (Exhibit 46). 
CLIFF RENNER, Kwik-Kopy Printing (Exhibit 47). 

OPPONENTS: JEANNE KLOBNAK, representing the Montana Wild
life Federation, submitted an excerpt from a wildlife 
magazine. (Exhibit 48). She stated MWF opposed HB 535 as 
it was written. She stated the outfitting industry was not 
a survival industry. The industry has been provided $3 
million plus as a subsidy accord'ing to the studies reflected 
in her testimony. She stated this so called $ 34 million 
brought into the state by the outfitters was a misleading 
figure and felt the committee must take a look at the 
proposal very carefully before they make a drastic decision 
like this for the State of Montana. 

KATHY HADLEY, a resident from Deer Lodge, stated she repre
sented the average sportsmen in her area. She felt HB 535, 
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535, in that it would put pressure on an already pressured 
resource. He stated the proposa.l would inevitably force 
people to hunt with an outfitter and guide, simply because 
it would become more difficult to obtain a license in the 
years to come. The felt it was not a fair balance between 
residents and nonresidents, and it would specifically effect 
the various other special interest groups throughout the 
state. He urged the committee to kill the bill. 

LEWIS HAWKES, a concerned individual, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibit 50). He stated HB 535, as written, is a disservice 
to the average working resident in Montana. It unfairly 
allocates a portion of the hunting opportunities and is a 
move towards the privatization/commercialism of the wildlife 
resources in Montana. The dude rancher-outfitter-guide 
complex is a powerful special interest group, who put 
pressure on the DFWP to set special seasons or longer 
seasons for their own financial benefit and push for exces
sive trophy hunts to draw their clientele to obtain more 
money. They are a middleman broker group who contribute 
nothing to the raising of wildlife in Montana, and are 
helping block access to some 13,000, 000 acres of public 
lands in Eastern Montana. He stated a random draw should be 
held for all non-resident licenses and urged the committee 
not to pass the bill. 

JOE GUTKOSKI, President, Gallatin Wildlife Association, 
submitted testimony. (Exhibit 51). He stated the bill was 
a large step in privatizing a public wildlife resource. It 
gives favoritism to a special interest group and is unfair 
to non-resident hunters that do not wish to employ outfit
ters. He urged the committee to kill the bill. 

M. E. "GENE" QUENEMOEN, a Belgrade resident, submitted 
testimony (Exhibit 52). He stated the wildlife resources of 
Montana were never intended to figure prominently in provid
ing an economic base for the state. This resource was kept 
in public ownership to provide a recreational amenity for 
all citizens. It is wrong to now look at it as a resource 
to be exploited for economic development. Further 
privatization of this resource will, in the eyes of most 
Montana sportsmen, take away a valuable reason for living in 
this state. It is unfair to non-resident hunters, and 
should think, unconsitutional to require any sponsorship by 
Montana residents, whether outfi.tters or just friends, in 
order to obtain a ,non-resident license. I f a quota is 
necessary, and the demand for non-resident licenses exceeds 
the quota, then the licenses should be issued on a random 
drawing. 
TONY SCHOONEN, Skyline Sportsmen Association, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 53). He stated his organization 
officially opposed the establishment of 6,000 additional 
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deer "A" tags in Montana, based upon the increase of approx
imately 4,200 non-resident elk hunters into our state. They 
felt strongly the 4,200 non-residents would congregate on 
public lands in the southwestern parts of the state. This 
would increase the elk harvest by approximately 800 animals, 
and with dwindling habitat coverage due to logging and 
limiting the kind of elk to shoot, such as no-spikes, they 
felt would lead to more hunter conflicts. 

EMILY SWANSON, representing the Montana Wildlife Federation, 
submitted testimony. (Exhibit 54). She stated the issue at 
hand has been portrayed as an economic issue by the outfit
ters and she wished to dispute that not guaranteeing outfit
ters a clientele will destroy their~sinesses. They have 
heard that without a guaranteed clientele, the state will 
lose over a million dollars of revenue and X number of jobs. 
She emphasized she felt outfitting was an important and 
reputable industry in the state, and fully supported the 
fine outfitters of Montana. What she feared was it sets a 
precedent of preferential treatment for a privileged few, 
for the future of our state. Many people live in Montana to 
take advantage of its natural resources and, when these are 
taken from them by becoming too costly, which is what they 
fear is beginning with this precedent, will we undermine 
what we hold most dear? We need to draw a firm line on who 
controls the public's wildlife and that line begins here. 

ED SHEPARD, a local resident, opposed the bill stating he 
felt everyone should have an equal and legal opportunity to 
obtain a license, and the lottery system is perhaps the best 
way to go. 

BILL HOLWORTH, a concerned citizen, opposed the bill stat
ing, it would be added pressure to the elk and deer out in 
the field, which is the last thing they need to do to the 
wildlife. 

NO FURTHER OPPONENTS 

REP. GIACOMETTO asked Mr. Gay regarding the fact he does 
lease his land to an outfitter and wondered if he had 
problems with keeping them in certain areas or did he leave 
it up to the outfitter. 

HR. GAY stated they have left it strictly up to the outfit
ter, and so far the results have been great. 

REP. ELLISON closed by stating he just wanted something that 
would be fair to all persons involved, to give everyone a 
fair chance. The game of Montana belongs to everyone, and 
is a renewable resource they must take seriously. With 
that, he closed. 
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HEARING ON HB 535 WAS CLOSED. 

Due to the time limit, the hear ing was recessed, and Rep. 
Asay, sponsor of HB 379, asked if they could hear the bill 
upon adjournment of the House stating there were many people 
who had waited to testify on the bill all day. Rather than 
reschedule, they could have it then. The committee had no 
objections. 

The meeting was re-convened at 6:00 p.m. A quorum being 
present, hearing was then opened on HB 379. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 379: Rep. Torn Asay, District #27, sponsor, 
stated he presented HB 379 with the idea that it was a 
relatively new concept released here in Montana. He stated 
he has been working on the concept for the last few years, 
due to the fact that no one seemed to be satisfied with the 
present results of wildlife management and recreation. This 
bill proposes a landowner or a group of landowners get 
together and draw up a plan for their particular lands. The 
plan would then be presented to the department for full 
approval. Any plan drawn up would be done with the help of 
professional biologists, to ensure exactly what was there 
and how it should be handled. The plan would include any of 
the provisions for access for the local hunters, and would 
cover the entire sphere being totally managed by the land
owner with the approval of the department. The hope is, 
with such a plan, the landowner and operator would decide, 
and include in his economic plan, to run fewer livestock, 
thus enhancing his economics and his ability to survive 
economic crisis as well as the ability to enhance the 
wildlife resource, which would cause the landowner to grow 
as well. Rep. Asay went over the department's figures 
stating it was obvious they did not anticipate any great 
increase in availability of game for some years to corne. 
People who hunt, must realize a vast amount of habitat that 
can be acquired, is on private land. We need to set our 
sights on what is good, we do not need to look only at elk, 
we have to realize there are a great deal of cattle that are 
not being harvested or managed to a satisfactory level. The 
people who own the land should be encouraged to try and live 
within the land. Economically, people need to diversify to 
survive during economically bad times. He felt HB 379 held 
the potential for insuring diversification to some of the 
landowners who would be interested in doing this. 

PROPONENTS: Rep. Paul Rapp-SVrCE!k, District #51, co-sponsor 
of the bill, stated he is a native Montanan and lived here 
all his life. To him, the bill was a radical departure of 
the way they have done things in this state in the past. If 
there were any possible way to hold back the tide they see 
corning, he would find a way. Since they cannot hold back 
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that tide, they must then direct it as he sees HB 379 doing. 
He stated for many years, the landowners have been support
ing the public resource on their private land and receiving 
little or no compensation. Last session they had struggles 
trying to directly compensate the landowner for game damage 
on their property plus the problems arising from it. That 
is why he became intrigued by the idea of management for 
wildli fe. It appears with this proposal, they take an 
adversarial relationship between the landowner and the 
hunter and the landowner and the department, providing an 
incentive for the landowner to manage his land for the best 
of the public resource that he has been carrying for so 
long. It changes his emphasis so he now has the best 
interest of the public resource in mind. It has been found 
in other states, where similar proposals have been enacted, 
not only does it alleviate many of the game damage problems, 
but the game population on public lands has increased as a 
result of the partnership between state and private landown
er. and private partnership in the management game resource. 
While this is a departure from the way things have been done 
in Montana in the past, there are benefits to be derived for 
the public hunter and the public at large who,are interested 
in preserving the wildlife in the state. This is a concept 
which needs to be looked at and needs to be scrutinized very 
carefully. Finally, it is a creation of partnership between 
landowners and department, and is a long term proposal for 
the preservation of game animals and recreational game 
opportunity we have had in the state. 

BILL MYERS, rancher/outfitter and President of the Montana 
Outdoors Association initiated in 1985 by a group of land
owners, outfitters and business people. He distributed 
copies of the studies, done by the group, to the committee. 
(Exhibit 55). He stated HB 379 was a result of two years of 
research and study which found that several other states 
have landowner wildlife management programs. These programs 
have proved to be feasible not only to the landowners, but 
of managing of wildlife for residents and non-residents 
alike. According to the research done, three major areas 
would require attention of those interested in game manage
ment; licensing of hunters, game management laws, and 
private land manageability. The other area needing atten
tion is the private land manageability. The philosophy that 
managing game on private lands, is still a question. There 
has been a belief that the rancher could not benefit from 
game. Ranchers are just now learning the important value 
hunting can be to their operations. Considering the limita
tions put on the private landowner, by restricting his 
licensing and/or partnership abilities and forced access on 
those acres, the value of those elk is teetering dangerously 
toward endangerment in many cases. Through a program such 
as private wildlife management areas, it will not cost the 
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talked about here is turning what many landowners tend to 
look at as a liability, into an asset. The expertise that 
could be offered by the department under this legislation in 
the area of planning for wildlife and habitat management, 
could be invaluable for landowners across the state, not to 
mention for the wildlife resource itself. 

KEN ARTHUN, rancher, stated on the north of the Crazy 
Mountains, they have about 121 head of elk. At the begin
ning of hunting season, they probably had 21 bulls, three or 
four branch antlered bulls, no mature bulls whatsoever and 
the rest were spikes. At the end of the season, of the 121 
elk, there were 100 elk and there was not one bull left 
alive in the bunch. He questioned what is wrong with 
economic growth in Montana. HB 379 provides a new concept 
for the State of Montana, and what is wrong with going after 
it. He stated they have let people hunt on their land for 
the last 50 years and have finally shut their land off to 
hunters because they got tired of having people abusing 
their lands. He challenges the Montana Wildlife Federation 
to prove who pays the taxes on these private lands, who 
feeds the animals that are there, or who pays for the feed 
the animals take, and who fixes the fence after the animals 
have been run through by our "Montana hunters". He urged 
support for HB 379. 

REP. LEO GIACOMETTO stated for the record, he was a propo
nent to HB 379. 

OPPONENTS: Jim Flynn, Director, Department of Fish, Wild
life and Parks, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 59). He 
stated the intent of the bill is to encourage the propaga
tion, conservation and utilization of wildlife resources on 
private lands is commendable. However, the means to accom
plish this intent cause them to oppose its passage. The 
bill is not practical for a number of reasons, and contem
plates the creation of a unique relationship among landown
ers, sportsmen and the department which is of concern. From 
a practical standpoint, it would be physically impossible 
for the department to meet the bill's requirements and meet 
their present obligations without a major addition of 
personnel. If only a small percent of the total eligible 
landowners took part in the program, the amount of time to 
approve and monitor the proposed plans is large. The 
implementation of the program in a state with limited 
non-resident hunters would seem to be impractical. The bill 
would seem to facilitate the paying of a trespass fee by the 
sportsman to the landowner. Such transactions would be 
costly and burdensome. They see no need for it, and suggest 
the bill should not be approved. 
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Fish, Wildlife and Parks anything and the landowner is 
responsible for coming up with the money. Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks would benefit financially from not only having 
these additional monies available, but from extra license 
revenues as well. Through proper allocation of licenses, 
whereby the landowner would also profit, the income would 
not only insure wildlife already in place, but would elevate 
the importance of wildlife which would be a real "winner" in 
trying to solve the problem in the state. 

BASSET HOlNESS, concerned rancher, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibit 56). He stated the intent of HB 379 was to allow 
the private landowner a monetary incentive for the game that 
is managed on his property. The incentive is a guarantee of 
licenses for out-of-state hunters. The Fish and Game 
Department is saying their main problem with the bill is the 
cost of biology work that is needed for each operation. 
What about using private biologists. They say no, they 
would not take the expertise of these people. In many 
cases, this would eliminate the problem of winter range for 
elk. He felt the bill is a winner because HB 379 could help 
keep the farmer-rancher on this ground and help eliminate 
the over supply of cattle on the market. They have been 
looking for a diversionary crop for agriculture that would 
not add to their bulging surplus. This bill would help. 

KEITH BALES, landowner from Otter, MT, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibi t 57). He stated he felt a landowner compensation 
law must contain the following things: more hunting opportu
nities for the residents, higher quality hunting, be expand
able to take in as many landowners as want to participate, 
compensation must be equal to, or greater than, the loss 
caused by the wildlife, majority of the cost should be borne 
by the out-of-state sportsman, and not adversely affect 
landowners who do not participate. When the sportsmen and 
the landowners agree on some form of compensation, Montana 
could become the premiere place to hunt in North America. 

LORENTS GROSFIELD, cattle rancher from Big Timber, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibi t 58). He stated there are a number of 
bills before the legislature regarding improving the wild
life resources of the state. Some of which, like this one, 
regard the purchasing or leasing of habitat and recognize 
the a lot of critical habitat, for many if not most species, 
occurs on private land. An obvious question concerned 
whether purchasing some limited quanti ties of habitat the 
best and most effective way is to approach the problems of 
our wildlife resources. State wildlife agencies simply must 
recognize this and deal with it in a constructive manner if 
they are to significantly improve the public wildlife 
resource and maintain improvements once made. What is being 
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REP. JERRY DRISCOLL submitted testimony by Lee Fears, who 
represents the southeastern Montana Sportsmen Association, 
in opposition to HB 379. (Exhibit. 60). 

HARRY MCNEIL, member of the Gallatin Wildlife Association, 
stated he wanted to point out that it has been their own 
Fish and Game Department personnel, with verbal and finan
cial support of sportsmen, who are responsible for the 
recovery of Montana game populations from near extinction in 
the early part of the century. HB 379, under consideration 
here, was simply another attempt by special interest groups 
to capitalize on the success of those wildlife management 
programs. This is a bill to legalize the privatization of 
our wildlife. He reminded the committee it is the sportsmen 
who have organized meetings and tried to work out ways to 
improve landowner/sportsmen relations in the state. It was, 
also, the sportsmen who emphasized and worked for the 
purchase of wildlife ranges, to help relieve some of the 
grazing pressure on private landowners and who foot the bill 
to allow the DFWP employees to help landowners protest their 
crops and recover from wildlife damage. He felt it would be 
the ultimate insult to Montana sportsmen, to grant the 
landowners the right to obtain and distribute permits at 
their own discretion. It has long been accepted, that the 
state is a trustee of wildlife for the use and enjoyment of 
the people. He interprets this to mean all the people and 
not just a select few. 

DAVE MAJORS, representing the Ravalli County Fish and 
Wildlife Association , submitted testimony . (Exhibit 61). 
He stated the RCFWA opposed the bill which recognized the 
important role that the private landowner plays in providing 
habitat for the public game animals. The concept of compen
sating a landowner to encourage the enhancement and conser
vation of wildlife on their property was laudable. He 
stated the mechanics of the bill, for the most part, are 
unsatisfactory. The idea of including any public land in a 
private wildlife management area was totally unacceptable to 
most sportsmen and recreationists. I f this committee is 
serious in pursuing this concept, he suggested they work 
with the DFWP to put together a package which is acceptable 
to both the landowner and the sportsman, in order to benefit 
the resource both groups prize, Montana's wildlife. 

LEWIS E. HAWKES, Bozeman resident, submitted testimony. 
(Exhibit 62). He stated HB 379 is similar to legislation 
passed in California, allowing "private wildlife management 
areas," which he felt was a further attempt to privatize and 
commercialize the wildlife resources in Montana. He stated 
the legislature should reject this proposal of the private 
wildlife management areas now, because it would serve to 
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further aggravate the already intolerable condi tions con
cerning public access to public lands in Montana. 

JEANNE KLOBNAK, representing the Montana Hildlife Federa
tion, stated they opposed such a system for Montana. She 
stated they are creating a law which allows for a few to 
handle wildlife of Montana, that which i-lontana believes 
belongs to all of them. Wildlife was once nearly diminished 
in the early 1900's. Gradual reintroduction of the wildlife 
population came to be from the public policy, public support 
and public dollars, reestablishing wildlife, not only to 
public land, but to private land as well. Between 1953 and 
1955, legislation was introduced to protect the environment 
and further advance the healing process. The policy to 
protect the wildlife habitat was established. In conclu
sion, the cumulative effects is that we have restored 
wildlife to a resource of unparalleled abundance and is the 
envy of the entire nation. The system that holds all of 
this together is that this was done by all of us, for all of 
us, and there were no privileged categories. There has been 
a common effort to preserve and protect common resource 
endowed with common respect. HB 379 is an elitist proposal 
which seeks to capitalize on that which belongs to us all. 
MWF encouraged a DO NOT PASS on HB 379. 

TONY SCHOONEN, representing the Montana Wildlife Federation 
and the Skyline Sportsmen Club of Butte, submitted testimony 
(Exhibit 63). He stated the bill would allow public lands 
to be locked off to the general sportsman which was strictly 
illegal. State school lands, BLM lands and forest service 
lands can only be used for those purposes that are stated on 
the lease. Since all of those lands are public lands, 
hearings would have to be held to change the descriptions of 
the leases. The general public cannot afford to lose 
anymore access due to the ever increasing demands being 
placed on the land and wildlife resources. Public lands are 
blocked off by adjoining private land and then used by a 
small group of individuals that can afford the trespass fee, 
thus allowing the public wildlife to be privatized by a 
select few. Only private deeded land can be managed as the 
landowner sees fit, be it for wildlife, livestock, or some 
other beneficial use, not leased land or public land. 

EMILY SWANSON, representing the Montana Wildlife Federation 
submitted testimony. (Exhibit 64). She stated the bill 
puts them on the path toward hunting for a privileged few 
who can afford to pay the price. Rather than this form of 
providing for wildlife· habitat, she suggested that it is 
considered using hunting license revenues to purchase, lease 
or provide for easements by the DFWP of suitable lands to be 
managed for the public. This legislation is modeled on 
similar concepts at \vork in other states where population 
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pressures have forced these measures. She did offer sug
gested amendments to the bill and included them in her 
testimony. 

RON COLLINS, Deerlodge resident, stated others have testi
fied regarding loss of public access, the loss of private 
and public land, and the reluctance they have with private 
landowners that control the sale of hunting licenses. He 
suggested the effect the bill could have on the youth of our 
state. It seemed Montana possessed the inability to hold 
youth here, or attract youth from other states. Most of the 
youth in this state grow up learning to hunt and fish, and 
is a big reason they do stay in the state. If their oppor
tunities are taken away, in essence, we are taking the youth 
away. He pointed out a state without its youth is a state 
not worth living in. This bill is patterned after the 
California and Texas bill and is almost identical to their 
plans. He stated they will never see the day in Montana 
that our population equals that of California or Texas. We 
are not solving our problem by using someone else's plan, we 
are really creating a whole new problem for our state. It 
must be considered that when passing this bill, we would be, 
in a way, selling our birthright. 
KATHY HADLEY, licensed outfitter,. stated she was opposed to 
the bill because she felt they were taking public resources 
and private lands and giving them up. She stated they must 
also think about what the public subsidizes, and in this 
case, she felt they were subsidizing their resource to make 
up for our failing economy and she urged the committee to DO 
NOT PASS this legislation. 

JOE GUTKOSKI, President, Gallatin Wildlife Association, 
submitted testimony. (Exhibit 65). He stated the bill gave 
favoritism to a special interest group that was unfair. It 
was a step toward overcommercialism and privatization of a 
public resource. He stated GWA realized that a free ranging 
wildlife resource was important to the citizens of Montana 
and this bill would inhibit that free ranging wildlife. He 
urged the committee to vote again.st the bill. 

STAN BRADSHAW, on behalf of ']~rout Unlimited, submitted 
testimony. (Exhibit 66). He stated that no longer would 
the right to fish be subject only to reasonable regulation, 
but it would also be subject to the whim of the particular 
landowner, regardless of the character of the water or the 
needs of the fishery. For example, he stated, a landowner 
whose wildlife management area encompassed a reach of the 
Madison River, could, under the auspices of this bill, 
require every person fishing that reach of the Madison, to 
purchase a permit even if the person had floated in from 
upstream. One of the things which has set this state apart, 
was that here, fish and wildlife have not been considered 
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objects of property. Instead, they are considered to be 
held in trust by the state for the use of its people. This 
bill would begin the erosion of that principle by endowing 
landowners with attributes of ownership of the fish and game 
that may occur within the reaches of their land. 

SCOTT ROSS, representing the Montana Bowhunters Association, 
submitted testimony. (Exhibit 67). He stated HB 379 holds 
the potential for a redistribution of hunting privileges the 
likes of which Montana sportsmen have not imagined. Not 
only would the private wildlife management area manager have 
the final say as to who has access to the property, he also 
has direct control over who may be licensed to take game on 
that property by having control of the permit applications 
as well. It seems that the non-resident hunter would be 
given the same opportunity as a resident in obtaining a 
license for a particular private wildlife management area. 
While sportsmen in general, support the concept of limiting 
landowner liability when it comes to use of private lands by 
recreationists, the system would be entirely another matter 
if the availability of hunting permit applications is 
controlled by any monetary consideration. The uncertainties 
posed by this measure prompt us to not only ask your support 
in defeating it, but also to ask that you voice your "no" 
vote so strongly that Montana's citizens have reassurance 
that our wildlife and recreation heritage will be protected 
intact for our generations and those that will follow. 

L. F. THOMAS, representing the Anaconda sportsmen, stated 
they stand in opposition to HB 379. 

JANET ELLIS, representing the Montana Audubon Legislative 
Fund, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 68). She stated if 
private wildlife management areas are to be established, 
they want to make sure that our wildlife resources truly 
benefit from the management plans, and that cost money. 
Without adequate funding for this program, the resource will 
suffer when management plans are not adequately examined and 
corrected. They are also concerned that inadequate plans 
will end up in a district court, taking additional time and 
money from the DFWP. MALF cannot support HB 379 until they 
are assured that this program will pay for itself and really 
does protect our wildlife resou~ce. 

Due to the time factor, the rest of the audience who wanted 
to testify were asked to simply state their names and 
position on the bill. 

M. E. QUENEMOEN, Secretary/Treasurer of the Gallatin Wild
life Association, submitted testimony in opposition to HB 
379. (Exhibit 69). 
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CURT WILSON, a Great Falls resident, submitted testimony in 
opposition to HB 379. (Exhibit 70) . 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSIONS) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 379: Rep. 
Rapp-Svrcek asked Jeanne Klobnak what she was as the role of 
the landowner in the interaction of the public wildlife 
resource in Montana. 

Jeanne stated her personal thoughts were that they play the 
role of a caretaker, someone who has regard for the land 
knowing that the wildlife were there before that individual 
and will still be there when thE! individual is gone. She 
agreed there must be some incentive provided to landowners 
to manage their land, and to care for the wildlife popula
tion for the benefit of all. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek asked Jim Flynn in regard to his testimony, 
he stated he had concerns involving the development of the 
plan and how this would tax his staff and wondered what 
problems he sees, if we were to have the plan developed by 
professional wildlife biologists and not necessarily by the 
Department. 

Mr. Flynn stated they have no problem with a private wild
life biologist developing the plan on a contract basis, with 
the private landowner. 

Rep. Cobb asked Mr. Flynn if the Department has been working 
on this type of program for some time. 

Mr. Flynn stated that other than the involvement they have 
had with the conservation easements program, he was not 
aware of any work done on this type of program. 

Rep. Moore asked Lorents Grosfield if he had suffered game 
damage on his land, and wondered if he had ever received 
federal compensation for this damage and if he could include 
those losses on his income tax. 

Mr. Grosfield stated he has not received federal compensa
tion for game damage, and he did not report it on his income 
tax because there is very little to receive. However, he 
has been federally compensated in instances where someone 
has driven over a fence or torn down a gate, but nothing for 
game damage. 

Rep. Ream commented there must be room for compromise when 
it comes to private management areas, and wondered if a 
neighbor with a ranch not in this program, who had started 
to have problems with game damage, would be on his own when 
it came time to do something about this damage. 
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Rep. Asay stated this would most normally impact a small 
area, with several ranches in a specific area, in hopes a 
number of people would express compromise for a management 
plan, when they can see how well their neighbors do who are 
in the plan, which usually involves better hunting, and 
better controlled land. 

Rep. Ream wanted to know who was responsible if the game 
moved from one area to another, perhaps from private land to 
federal land. 

Rep. Asay stated the federal lands could not restrict the 
game, and the plan cannot restrict the game from moving from 
one area to another. However, with the plan set up the way 
it is, hopefully with better controlled herds and land, this 
type of situation would be rare. 

Rep. Phillips stated he saw no reference of a fee that would 
be charged by the landowner and wondered if he was in fact, 
going to charge a fee, to let these people get on his land. 

Rep. Asay stated the landowner is going to sell his services 
to the public. Under this plan, the landowner had the 
opportuni ty to sell his services, somewhat like trying to 
develop a product, an example would be similar to trying to 
locate his trophy elk and be able to extend this as a 
service they obtain from his land. 

Rep. Phillips stated that was fine; however, he assumes they 
also sell a permit, and he wondered what the fee for this 
permit would be. 

Rep. Asay stated they would have permission from the Fish 
and Game. There would be no guarantees made that a certain 
species may be filled. 

Rep. Grady asked what this fee would be. 

Rep. Asay stated at this point in time, he could not give 
them a definite answer. 

Rep. Asay closed by stating the fiscal note on the bill was 
in his estimation a "joke sheet"- that could not even be used 
in regard to the bill. He emphasized again, that this is a 
new idea, a new concept from the way things have been done 
in the past regarding hunting in Montana. He felt it was a 
step in the right direction for Montana, and the way things 
must be looked at for the future. This bill offered an 
experimental idea, that might be worth a trial period, then 
evaluated to see if, in fact, it did offer some additional 
help to the private landowner and the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks. It was a way that private landowners 
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JANET ELLIS, representing the Montana Audubon Legislative 
Fund, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 68). She stated if 
private wildlife management areas are to be established, 
they want to make sure that our wildlife resources truly 
benefit from the management plans, and that cost money. 
Without adequate funding for this program, the resource will 
suffer when management plans are not adequately examined and 
corrected. They are also concerned that inadequate plans 
will end up in a district court, taking additional time and 
money from the DFWP. MALF cannot: support HB 379 until they 
are assured that this program will pay for itself and really 
does protect our wildlife resource. 

Due to the time factor, the rest of the audience who wanted 
to testify were asked to simply state their names and 
position on the bill. 

M. E. QUENEMOEN, Secretary/Treasurer of the Gallatin Wild
life Association, submitted test:imony in opposition to HB 
379. (Exhibit 69). 

CURT WILSON , a Great Falls residE~nt , submitted testimony in 
opposition to HB 379. (Exhibit 70). 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSIONS) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 379: Rep. 
Rapp-Svrcek asked Jeanne Klobnak what she saw as the role of 
the landowner in the interaction of the public wildlife 
resource in Montana. 

Jeanne stated her personal thoughts were that they play the 
role of a caretaker, someone who has regard for the land 
knowing that the wildlife were there before that individual 
and will still be there when the individual is gone. She 
agreed there must be some incen1tive provided to landowners 
to manage their land, and to care for the wildlife popula
tion for the benefit of all. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek asked Jim Flynn in regard to his testimony, 
he stated he had concerns involving the development of the 
plan and how this would tax his staff and wondered what 
problems he sees, if we were to have the plan developed by 
professional wildlife biologists and not necessarily by the 
Department. 

Mr. Flynn stated they have no problem with a private wild
life biologist developing the plan on a contract basis, with 
the private landowner. 

Rep. Cobb asked Mr. Flynn if the Department has been working 
on this type of program for some time. 
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Mr. F~ynn stated that other than the involvement they have 
had with the conservation easements program, he was not 
aware of any work done on this type of program. 

Rep. Moore asked Lorents Grosfield if he had suffered game 
damage on his land, and wondered if he had ever received 
federal compensation for this damage and if he could include 
those losses on his income tax. 

Mr. Grosfield stated he has not received federal compensa
tion for game damage, and he did not report it on his income 
tax because there is very little to receive. However, he 
has been federally compensated in instances where someone 
has driven over a fence or torn down a gate, but nothing for 
game damage. 

Rep. Ream commented there must be room for compromise when 
it comes to private management areas, and wondered if a 
neighbor with a ranch not in this program, who had started 
to have problems with game damage, would be on his own when 
it came time to do something about this damage. 

Rep. Asay stated this would most normally impact a small 
area, with several ranches in a specific area, in hopes a 
number of people would express compromise for a management 
plan, when they can see how well their neighbors do who are 
in the plan, which usually involves better hunting, and 
better controlled land. 

Rep. Ream wanted to know who was responsible if the game 
moved from one area to another, perhaps from private land to 
federal land. 

Rep. Asay stated the federal lands could not restrict the 
game, and the plan cannot restrict the game from moving from 
one area to another. However, with the plan set up the way 
it is, hopefully with better controlled herds and land, this 
type of situation would be rare. 

Rep. Phillips stated he saw no reference of a fee that would 
be charged by the landowner and wondered if he was in fact, 
going to charge a fee, to let these people get on his land. 

Rep. Asay stated the landowner is going to sell his services 
to the public. Under this plan, the landowner had the 
opportunity to sell his services, somewhat like trying to 
develop a product, an example would be similar to trying to 
locate his trophy elk and be able to extend this as a 
service they obtain from his land. 
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Rep. Phillips stated that was fine; however, he assumes they 
also sell a permit, and he wondered what the fee for this 
permit would be. 

Rep. Asay stated they would have permission from the Fish 
and Game. There would be no guarantees made that a certain 
species may be filled. 

Rep. Grady asked what this fee would be. 

Rep. Asay stated at this point in time, he could not give 
them a definite answer. 

Rep. Asay closed by stating the fiscal note on the bill was 
in his estimation a "joke sheet" that could not even be used 
in regard to the bill. He emphasized again, that this is a 
new idea, a new concept from the way things have been done 
in the past regarding hunting in Montana. He felt it was a 
step in the right direction for Montana, and the way things 
must be looked at for the future. This bill offered an 
experimental idea, that might be worth a trial period, then 
evaluated to see if, in fact, it did offer some additional 
help to the private landowner and the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks. It was a way that private landowners 
could offer compromise involving private management areas, 
and increase the control of their lands and their game 
animals. He urged the comrni ttee! to look favorably on the 
idea of HB 379, which would in the long run, offer better 
relations between the landowner, the hunter and the Depart
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. 

HEARING CLOSED ON HB 379. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to corne before 
the committee, the hearing was adjourned at 7:50 p.m. 

ORVAL ELLISON, CHAIRMAN 
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Amendments to HB 429 (Introduced bill) 

1. Page 1, line 24. 
Strike: "a" 

2. Page 1, line 25. 
Strike: "is" 
Insert: "are" 
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EXHIBIT \. -lar 
DATE 2·S ·61 ---

50th Legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HIS Bill No. 4A.q 

}i8_~ZC\ 

LC 3'37 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because it 

grants rulemaking duties to the f ish and game corn.:nission wi th 

regard to the awarding of prizes for the taking of protected fish 
in state waters. It is the intent of the legislature that the 
commission adopt rules that address an approval process for the 
conditions or operations of fishing tournaments, derbies, or 

contests in order to protect and preserve the fish resources in 
the state from potentially harmful practices or results of such 

events. 
It is the intent of the legislature that the commission 

adopt rules that are designed to prevent adverse impacts on the 
fish resources. To accomplish the purpose, the commission may 

adopt rules that include but are not limited to: 
(1) the duties of the department of fish, wildlife, and 

parks to recommend approval or disapproval of a tournament, 

derby, or contest or its conditions, based on sound wildlife 
conservation criteria; 

(2) reporting requirements for the rules and conditions of a 
tournament, derby, or contest that awards a prize for the taking 
of fish; 

(3) purse or participation limits for such events; 

(4) time limits for reporting such events to obtain 
commission approval or disapproval; and 

(5) details of the approval process, including any appeal 

process. 
Notwithstanding the general rulemaking areas listed, it is 

the intent of the legislature to permit the commission to adopt 
rules that allow the commission enough flexibility to consider 
the merits of each tournament, derby, or contest on a case-by

case basis. 

... 
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Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

This bill provides that the commission shall adopt rules 
governing fishing contests and will remove the prohibition on 
awarding prizes based on a bag limit for fish. 

At this time the Department of Fish, 'Wildlife, and Parks and the 
Fish and Game Commission's only involvement in fishing contests 
is: (1) authorizing introduction of tagged fish if from another 
water or a commercial hatchery, (2:) regulating the use of 
department-managad recreation areas and (3) insuring that 
contestants are properly licensed. There is no mechanism for 
preventing too great a harvest of game fish populations from a 
single or series of derbies. 

Fishing derbies with significant cash prizes tend to concentrate 
large numbers of fishermen and if held during times of the year 
when catch rates are high can result in a heavy harvest in a 
short period of time removing fish that would have been available 
to sport fishermen the rest of the year. In some cases these 
fish are stocked at the expense of licensed fishermen. 

Wi th passage of this bill harmless clontests can be permitted as 
before, but those that will result in excessive harvest of a game 
fish population or damage to the environment or site can be 
prevented or scheduled to minimize damage. Passage of this bill 
would provide the department or commission with both the 
authority and needed flexibility to regulate fishing derbies. 
The department supports HB 429. 
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Cur r e n t s tat e 1 a w 8 7- 3 - 1 2 1, 1·1 C A, s tat est hat p r i z esc ann 0 t b e 

given for bag limits but can be given "for anyone game bird, 

fish, or fur bearing animal on the basis of size, quality or 

ra ri ty . 

Walleyes Unl~mited of Montana believes that this law promotes 

the tagged fish "derby" where a single fish is either introduced 

to or removed from a body of water and tagged and released for 

the contest •. This single tagged fish normally his a large dollar 

value assigned to it, $10,000 is not uncommon, and. therefore 

draws large numbers of fishermen to a lake or reservoir in hopes 

of catching this single fish. 

Due to the handling of the one tagged fish, normally within 24 

hours of the start of the contest, this individual is seldom 

harvested. The large number of fishermen on the water do, how-

ever, harvest large numbers of resident game fish during the 

contest. The large harvest over a short period of time may be 

detrimental to the management of game fishes because restrictive 

limits, based on increased pressure are not incorporated into 

contest rules. So long as the participant remains within the 

legal limit for the body of water, he is within the rules of 

the contest. This, in itself, may not ~ppear detrimental until 

you consider the increased pressure placed on the lake by the 

large advertized prize. 
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The Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks current invorvement 

in fishing contests is limited to selecting the times a contest 

may be held on an area they manage, determining additional re-

quirements to handle the increased use of that area, and grant-

ing permission for the introduction of tagged fish. We believe 

tr.ey should be more involved to properly reanage the resource 

based on bio1o~ical data. 

Walleyes Un~imited is not opposed to fishing contests, we realize 

the potentia~ ~ncrease in the sales of supplies and services that 

would occur i~ a given area and have, in fact, sponsered three 

tournaments bver the past two years. We have tentatively sched-

uled three tournaments around the state in 1987. During these 

tournaments we have encouraged conservation of the resource by 

limiting below the legal limit the nUlnber of fish a participant 

may take and remain within the rules of the contest. We have re-

quired the participant to decide immediately after a fish is re-

moved from the water whether or not he will tag the fish for pos-

sible entry in the contest, or release it unharmed. A participant 

found with untagged fish in his possession is immediately dis-

qualified from the contest. 

We believe that changing the current statute to allow the Fish 

and Game Commission to establish rules for fishing contests will 

allow for more felxibility in tournament fishing and will not be 

detrimental to the resource. 
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T8STt~ONY OF STAN BRADSHAW ON BEHALF OR 
I'HE ~101"-HANA STA'rF: CO[JNCrr. .. Of" 'rROll'r fJNLIMI'rSD, 2/5/87 

Me Chairman, ,flembers of the committee, ,ny nA-me LS St,'ln 
Bradshaw. I A- m he r e today 0 n be hal f 0 f t '1 e .., 0 n tan a S tat e c: 011 n c i 1 
o E T rO\lt Unl imi ted, an organ i zat ion to the r rotect ion 0 e t'rle cold 
~ater fishery in ~onntA-na. We appear in support of ij.B. 429 
because it provides another meA-sure of proection for the fishery 
in the state th~t has heen lacking in the past. 

Under the existing law, the only kind of fishing <ierhies 
which can be held are t'rlose ~hich allow for the taking of a 
single fish, with prizes to be awarded on the basis of sizf~, 
quality, or rarity. This has given rise to some heavily attended 
derbies for tagged fish. The problem under the current law is 
that if a person chooses to hold a derby on a given water, even 
if the derby might have adverse consequences for that fishery, 
the commission and department are powerless to stop it. 

ij.B. 429 provides the commission ~ith the authority to 
control those <ierbies ~hihc Inight otherwise have an adVerse 
effect on a given fishery. Therefore, Trout Unlimited urges a no 
PASS ceco~mendation on H.B.429. 
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EXHIBIT _ (5) -------
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HB 535 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

The department is on record as supporting a specific allocation 
of big game licenses to outf it ters. How they are allocated and 
the number to allocate are two of the issues facing this 
committee. 

The department supports the concept of a block of nonres ident 
deer A licenses to be used statewide. We support this additional 
block of nonresident deer licenses with the understanding that 
the additional revenue generated by these licenses be earmarked 
for conservation easements, lease or fee title purchase of 
wildlife habitat in the State of Montana. 

The department opposes the use of a resident sponsor to obtain 
a nonres ident license. We believe the res ident sponsor would 
do little to help the nonresident hunter, it would be costly 
for the department to administer and penalties for noncompliance 
have not been addressed. It also sets a precedent for license 
brokering .and could foster illegal outfitting as it did in the 
early 70's. 

We also see some problems with the proposed dates of sale for 
the nonresident license. The current department drawings for 
big game permits are June 1. The final sale date in this bill 
of May 15 will prohibit some nonres idents from entering this 
drawing because they will not know if they have obtained a 
nonres ident license in time to enter the June 1 drawing. The 
nonresidents would be better served if the department could set 
the date of nonresident license sales that will correspond to 
our on-going drawing and license sales. 

This bill incorporates several aspects that have been introduced 
in other legislation before this committee. We suggest that 
it be submitted to the subcommittee addressing all the bills 
concerned with this issue. 
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Let me demonstrate the present need for the increase in licenses for outfitters' 
clients reflected in HB 535. Some think that the 5,600 license set aside for 
our clients in 1985 was some kind of magical figure that allowed outfitters to 
live happily ever after. This is not so. The 5,600 was not more than a survival 
figure. 

First let's look at how the 5,600 came about. This number was based on the 
average number of outfitted clients in 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985. Those years 
averaged out to 5,793 clients and the Director reduced that number to 5,600. 

Now we have to look back at those averaged years and see what was going on in 
our nation at that time. Do you remember? In 1982, we were just starting to 
cllinb out of the worst recession since the Great Depression; unemployment was the 
highest since that same depression. That recession had adverse effects on out
fitting just like every other business in the country. The recession improved 
slowly during all those "averaged" years (1982-1985). The guided non-resident 
set aside was based on some of the poorest economic years in five decades. So, 
as you see, the 5,600 set aside was nearly 200 licenses less than the average of 
four of the worst economic years in our lifetime. 

To further substantiate our present need for well over 5,600, let's look at the 
last year coming out of the recession when outfitted clients' licenses were not 
limited in numbers. In 1985, 7,694 hunters used outfitters. This is 2,094 
hunters over the 5,600 limit imposed the following year (1986). Can we then say 
7,694 is the magic number? NO! Let's look at those four aVE!raged years again. 

Outfitted Hunters 
1982 4, 779 
1983 5,324 
1984 5,747 
1985 7,324 
1986 5,600 

Additional Hunters % 
Up 545 or 11% increase 
Up 423 or 8% increase 
Up 1,577 or 27% increase 
Down 1,724 or 31% decrease 

As you can see, outfitting economics were following the national economic trend 
except our upswing was cut off in 1985 by the 5,600 set aside. The national 
economy is still improving, and it hardly seems logical to hold a valuable Mont
ana industry at recession levels; especially considering the up trend the outfit
ting industry was experiencing prior to the 5,600 set aside of 1986. Let us look 
further. 

In 1985, 301 outfitters used power of attorney forms and served 7,694 hunters, 
which averages out to 25.5 hunters per outfitter. In 1986, 324 outfitters used 
outfitter certification forms to license 5,600 hunters for an average of 17 
hunters per outfitter. If the same number of outfitters used certification forms 
this year as last, it would take a set aside of 8,262 licenses in order to just 
come up to the 1985 average of 25.5 hunters per outfitter and that would still 
be holding the industry at 1985 levels. 

Now we have a new number 8,262. In order to allow current outfitters to operate 
at 1985 levels it would take a set aside of 8,262 licenses. 

I'd like also to point out that the decrease in clients from 1985 to 1986, that 
is from an average of 25.5 clients to 17, cost each outfitter $12,800 in gross 
income and cost the state of Montana $3,958,000 in new money into the state. That 
would have had an economic effect on the economy of $9,895,000. This is accord
ing to the study of the economic impact of outfitting done by MSU. 
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MJNTANA OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES ASSOCIATION 

TESTOONY FOR 6,000 8-11 LICENSES 

EXHIBIT (-,) - ....... ..;..-.---
DATE 2-5-51 
H8 535 

This bill contains a provision for 6,000 combil1ation deer licenses for Eastern 
Montana. I'd like to address the concerns and rational behind these licenses. 

First, let me tell you why we need these 6,000 licenses. 

Presently there are two ways for a non-resident to buy a deer "A" tag for 
Eastern Montana. The first is to buy a 8-10 combination elk, deer, Black Bear, 
bird and fishing license for $350. That gives them a deer "A" tag and several 
other tags they could use to start fires with. The other option is to wait 
until the 8-10 licenses are sold and see if the Fish and Game Conmission might 
issue some non-resident deer "A" tags for the area you want to hunt. You could 
then enter a drawing for your tag. The odds are about one in four that you would 
draw a tag. 

Being an outfitter, there is no way I could survive on the risky luck-of-the
draw for the deer "A" tags. I have to license my hunters with the expensive 
but available $350 8-10 license. Now with the squeeze coming on the 8-10 license, 
my fellow outfitters in the West desperately need the elk tags my hunters are 
throwing away. And I need an appropriate license to replace the B-10 that was 
never intended for Eastern Montana deer areas anyway. 

The 8-11 combination deer, bird and fishing license is an appropriate license 
for Eastern Montana, and 6,000 is an approprialte m.unber. 

Some-would have you think these 6,000 licenses: mean 6,000 additional hunters in 
Eastern Montana. This is not true. If you'll. follow with me on the support 
information I passed out with my testimony, I'll show you why it isn't. 

From information taken from outfitter reports and surveys, MDFWP estimates about 
3,500 non-resident combination licenses are used each year by those hunting just 
deer in Eastern Montana. Each year the department has issued non-resident deer 
"A" tags, and even though they are issued too late to help outfitters they are 
utilized by non-resident hunters. 

In 1982, the department issued 2,111 non-resident "A" tags; 3,136 "A" tags in 
1983' 5,076 in 1984' and 2,500 in 1985. 

When you combine these "A" tags with the 3500 8-10 tags used in the East, you 
come up with the following numbers of non-residents hunting in Eastern Montana: 
5,611 in 1982; 6,636 in 1983; 8,576 in 1984; and 6,000 in 1985. This makes a 
yearly average of 6,930 non-resident hunters over the last four years. HB 535 
asks for 6,000 of these to be issued as 8-11 licenses. 

As you can see, our 6,000 deer tags have not c~dded hunters to Eastern Montana, 
but have simply made useable licenses available at an appropriate time and price 
to licensed outfitters' clients, landowner outfitters' clients and other non
residents who plan their hunts to Eastern Montana in advance. 



SUProRT INFORMATION FOR 6,000 DEER LICENSES 

Non-resident Non-resident Total Deer 
Deer "A"Tags Deer B10 Tags Tags Used 

1982 2,111 + 3,500 = 5,611 
1983 3,136 + 3,500 = 6,636 
1984 5,076 + 3,500 = 8,576 
1985 2,500 + 3,500 = 6,000 

12,823 4 = 3,200 27, 723 : 4 = 6,930 

Last four years averaged 6, 930/yr non-resident deer htmters in Eastern Montana. 

Last four years averaged 3,2oo/yr non-resident deer "A" tags for Eastern Montana. 

6,000 New B-11 Licenses 
- 3,200 Average Non-resident "A" tags sold in Last 4 years. 

~( 2,800 Actual Increase In Non-resident Licenses. 

Non-resident 
Deer "A" & B10 

1982 19,111 
1983 20,136 
1984 22,076 
1985 19,500 

TOTAL DEER LICENSES AVAIlABLE 

Resident 
Deer 

154,943 
159,135 
168,127 
135,500 

Total Non-res. 
and Resident 

174,054 
179,271 
190,203 
155,000 

Non-res. and 
Resident "B" Tags 

21,126 
41,925 
92,344 
75,123 

HB 535 would increase these total licenses by 2,800 deer tags. ~'('j'('j'( 

Total Deer 
Tags Available 

195,180 
221,196 
282,547 
230,123 
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For the record, ':1y n:tr.1e is Sandra Cahill. I grew up on a 
ranch and in the outfitting business in ~ontana. I have 35 years 
experience and have been :t licensed outfitter for 11 years. I am 
a member of the ~ontana Outfitters and Guides Association and 
live near Livingston. 

Two groups that H3 535 obviously favors are the guided 
hunter and tie outfitters. Some would have us think that it is 
almost criminal to favor any group and not in the best interest 
of :fontana. UsinG the economic inpact of the outfitting industry 
on t ;1 e : ron tan a e con 0 :1 y sur v e y don e b y ~-: 0 n tan a S tat e Un i v e r sit Y , 
I'd like to ShO'.T how :iB 535 benefits r:Jany :·lontanans--in fact all 
:1on tanans. 

Guided hunters have a greater positive effect on the Montana 
economy tha!1 do non-:;uided hunters. The u:civersity study just 
mentioned found that an outfitted client spenJs ~262 for each day 
!1 e i sin 0 u r s t 3. t e, '/:1 i let hen 0 n - g t;~ ide d h 'cl n t e r s for t hat sam e 
day spanjs ~36.4J. So, the outfitted hunter spends ~175.60 more 
for -33.C:1 ::1:1y he is in :·:ontan'l. ?he avera;e outfitted hunter 
s :J e n 1 s ,,::2, 3 7:3 per t r i:) i n 0 u r s tat e, H h i 1 e t ~l e non - 0 u t fit ted 
[LU1 t e r s) e :1 ~ s :,; 1 , 3 9 1 ;;i t!1 the d iff ere :: c e LJ e i :1 ::; ~ 1 , 437 .:J e r hun t e ::' • 
JSi:1~ t:1is c:i:'~'GrellCe, ',Ie can calculate Ll.J.t -::3535 './ill brin;::_n 
3. ,_~ ,~. i t i ::>::1'1 ~ ._ 1 :2 , U 6:.) , 0 Q 0 ~ e \T :i 0 11 a r s to.: 0 n t :.l ::13. • Par t 0 f t n i s 
'.:oul", 0.3 ;::3.L~ to outfitters and part to ot)lel' .:o:;.t:.1!1.J. businesses 
:3 u c ,1 a 3 ::;.l.::' 1.. i ~j3 S , car rentals, :; '1 sst a t ion s, ::J. 0 t e ls, res t u ran t s , 
t:1ver::1s, J~or~ing i;OOJ.S stor-es, 3ift 8ho,)s, taxic.ermy shoI'ls, 
~rocarJ stores and ::J.eat ?rocessin~ plants. 

:{ 0 'o'i 3.:: Jut t:1:1 t ~~ ~ r t 0 f the inc:' e a s e oj r'3 ve n u e i!1 t:1 est:l t e 
t:1 a t '.f 0 u 1 ~~ ::] too u t :' i t .~ e r s ? '.2 ~l:t t -,I G n t i ::1 to':'; ' .. j i ::; s ':..J a::1:: :1 C C 0 u n t s , 
ri;nt? _.0, ::0: J·~ite. 7:18 uni'iersity survey s;,ows that 
out l' itt e r:3 J );0):-'. t 31,~ 0 f t 11 e i r ,; r 0 s sin c O;J e ',f i Ll i!1 tie s tat e 0 f 
_lon"::J.n:::.. i';larefor.3, j,J 535 would inerease outfitter spendinc in 
our st'lte on SUC;} thin.~s 9.S payroll, sporti!1; :,;oods, tac::':, 
:rocieies, (includin; 3eat), equip~ant, land leases, stock, 
: : ° n t :l n a ,; r 0 ',j n h '1 Y '1 n C. ~ r a in, v e n i c 1 e s, f u e l, etc "0 y ,~:3, 0 0 0 , 0 0 a 
20l1:11's a Y3ar. Outr'ltters '..;ould also spend:tn adJ.itional 
~400,JJO :.1 ye.J.r advertising out ~f state to bring tourist dollars 
to .:ont:1n:.1. 1';lis a:no'-tnt al::lost eJ.,ua1s unat the1'r:1ve1 and. 
?ro::lotion 3ureau spenis out of state to pro::lote tourism. 
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Page 2, February 5th, ?2.:G heari:1S, :[OGA econolilics testimony. 

Outfitters also provide jobs. By increasing the nUlilber of 
clients available to outfitters, H3 535 would also increase the 
nuuber of jobs we could provide. That increase would amount to 
1,150 jobs. 

As you are seeing here, new dollars brought into Montana are 
spent and re-spent in i·lontana. The university survey tells us 
this rollover effect amounts to 2.5 times. That is, new dollars 
co~ing into ~ontana have a 2.5 times effect on the econOlilY. 
Therefore, the ~12,66a,OOO H3 535 brings into the state will have 
a ~31,b70,OOO effect 0:1 the ~ontana economy, and that makes thiq 
bill fOr every ~ontanan. 

I ur5e your support and passage of ~B 535. Thank you. 

-
-
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MONTANA OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES ASSOCIATION 
TESTIMONY SUPPORTING SOCIAL ASPECTS OF HB535 

For the record, my name is Art Weikum. I've been a licensed 
Montana outfitter for 41 years and am a member of the Montana 
Outfitters & Guides Association and the Professional Wilderness 
Outfitters Association. I live near Augusta. 

Consensus has it that the magic number of 17,000 non
residents permitted to hunt in Monta.na in any given year is one 
of social co~pro~ise, rather than one with biological basis. My 
testimony today, therefore, addresses the social aspects of non
resident hunting, specifically how by adoption of HB535 this 
legislative body can actually benefit the social environment of 
the Treasure State. 

Under today's system, using information taken from the MSU 
study: Economic Impact of the Outfitting Industry On the State 
of Montana, we find 5,600 guided non-resident hunters using the 
class B-lO combination licenses spent an average of 11.0 days in 
Montana, totaling 61,500 hunter da.ys; while 11,400 unguided 
hunters spend 16.1 days in the state, totaling 183,540 days. 

Under the present system, there are 245,140 non-resident 
hunter days spent within the state. 

With application of 1/2 set-aside provided in HB535, we 
conclude 93,500 guided hunter days (8,500 X 11.0) and 136,850 
unguided hunter days (8,500 X 16.1) for a total of 230,350 non
resident hunter days spent in Montana -- a decrease of 14,790 
days. Therefore, there would be less sociaI-Tmpacts upon 
resident hunters by non-resident hunters-lf HB535 were to become 
law, all other things being equal. 

However, a 11 other things aren't equal. Due to the very 
nature of most outfi tter operations, guided hunters spend their 
time afield away from resident hunters. As an example, I conduct 
my hunting trips deep within the Bob Marshall Wilderness. Most 
outfitters try hard to provide a quality experience for their 
clients. Since quality hunting is often considered synonymous 
with isolation, continuing conflict with other hunters is not 
usually part of guided hunter progra.ms. Therefore, it's not at 
all far-fetched to conclude by allowing more guided hunters to 
participate there will actually be less social conflicts than 
just in the decrease of 14,790 user days. 

Another social aspect of providing for a stable outfitting 
industry in Montana through HB535 is one of opportunity for less 
fortunate Americans. 
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TESrJM5NY FOR HB 535 CoNCERNING ruE HALF SET ASIDE 

I believe the prior testimony has shown HB 535 to be valuable to the state. The 
value lies in not only it's economics, but also in it's social values, in the 
jobs it provides, and in the business it would stimulate. Testimony has also 
shown that the Montana outfitting industry is a viable and valuable asset to our 
state. This outfitting industry through HB 535 has asked first that all non-resi
dent licenses be set aside for Montanans, and secondly that their own industry be 
limited to half the available licenses. Why a half set aside for outfitters' 
clients? Why any set aside? Montana outfitters need a set aside so they can 
carry on like any other business in our state. No other business in the state is 
limited by the state. 

Are we asking for something new, something we haven't had before, something that 
will guarantee our existance? NO! Until 1986, last year, outfitters had no limits 
on the number of clients they could serve. HB 535, although it limits outfitters' 
clients, does allow outfitters to operate as they have in past years. HB 535 makes 
no guarantees to outfitters; we must still go out and sell our hunts and provide 
good services and maintain our good reputations in order to take advantage of the 
set aside. This bill in no way forces anyone to hunt with an outfitter. Under 
HB 535, outfitters will still spend over $1,000,000 a year to encourage tourism 
into Montana. 

HB 535 asks for half the licenses to be set aside for outfitted clients. Why half? 
Do outfitters need half? Probably not. Actually we don't know how many we need, 
and neither does the Dept. of FWP; no one does. The information to arrive at a 
number is just not available. We don't think it's important anyway. The real 
question is: Do you intend to use a set aside number to stirrulate the Montana 
economy or to hold the economy and the outfitting industry at status quo? If your 
intention is to hold us at that recessionary average used in 1986, the number is 
5600. If you want to hold us at the last pre-restriction levels, then 8,262 is the 
number. But, if you would allow us to do what we can for our state within the 
bounds outlined in HB 535, then the half set aside is appropriate without worrying 
about numbers. HB 535 is a good compromise for it allows outfitters to attain the 
numbers of clients that they would have had if 1986 restrictions had not been im
posed, while at the same time the half limit tells us that we are not going to be 
able to expand our services or numbers of outfitters without hurting the industry. 

I ask you to remember we are not asking for any licensing privileges we have not 
asked to be extended to every other resident Montanan. Please also remember we 
are not asking you to lock up half the licenses for us, we are only asking that you 
allow us thirty days to use up to half the licenses for those non-resident hunters 
who have reserved hunts with us. We are not asking for a set number of licenses, 
only that we have thirty days to license our clients. 

HB 535 gives all Montanans more licenses than they need--licensed outfitters, land
owner outfitters and residents, and it accomplishes this without denying even one 
resident his opportunity to hunt in Montana. If it accomplishes this, then why 
try to further divide the licenses. 

I encourage you to pass HB 535 as it is written for the good of all Montanans. 
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and Jte4i..deni:. h.u.ni:.e.ll.1. aJ1Ji. /..iM.eAJTLen tv eJtj..ofl. the Bob 1~a.AA.ltail :1/ i...1d.eAll.eAA. a.ru:l 5c.ape9Jlat 

'J/ i..l.d.e.AJte4t1. St it Wt!..lte not /-O.ll tAe vu.i:/J.-ile.ll.1. witlt tJr.ei...Jt exp~U:.iAe and equi.pfTlt!J7.t, tAe 
'nlljP1li..tv. v/. th.o;1e peopLe WfJuLd. rwt Jteadt the ini.e.rci...oA. v/. t.ito;1e ;1/i..l.d.eN/.tVJI1 aJtetU. 

JAe Lion';1 ~ o/. JteVeJULe;1 wr..i...c.A. en.teA A~ oUAi.neMM each fl.eOA c.ome rlwri..flI} t.lte 
hrutfi..f!I} .1.e.G.IWn. 

'1/ i;f}tin. the n.ed .1.eve.MLi.. fl.eOM. th.eJte aJte ) ou.i:./.iilif!.9- VpeltQ.tioM in. OUA aJtea, wh.i..c-4. 

u/i.J.1 6e op~tai.ed !Jff a .1.ec.ond ,)en.vuzi:i..vn. and on.e 6Jt a t.Ai.A.d. :ren.eJtaii...()n.. JhMe. peopLe 

have a /teal ini:.eAe.1.i in. c.onti..n.ui...flI} tAei .. il /.am.i..1ff oUAi..n.eAA.. 

A;1 9 -ipeak tod.a.fI., tAe Jtea1i..4- 0/ .1.ec.ond 9-eneJtati..on. ouJ:../i-ile.Il.1. iA. i..n. ~on.. JAe 
oppoll..i.wU..ti..u avai..1abLe to tomo/vwW;1 oui./i-t.i.e.Il.1. depenriA on dec.i..4i.ofl.1. made todaV.o 
[on.;1i.ri.eAi...flI} tAe ifl.CileMi.f!.9- n.umoeA o/. oui.!J-ileItA ope.Aai:.i...flI} on. pA.i..vate 1a.nrL, ~eA
oui./i-ileAA., and uta6~1Aed. wJ.ti.eJtfleM otd./i-ileAA., tAe q,uota 0/ n.on.-lfh1i..deni:. oi9--~ 

Li..c.eM.M, avaU..abLe to vui:./.i..lied. cLi.enJ:A, n.eetU to oe iru:..JteaAed f,wm itA. pJte.1.en.i:. 

flJ.llftbvr., it tAe i~ <A to /I.R.IT1.tli.n. Ae.ali.AfI. in. 1~'On.tana. 

BfI. Lendi.flI} ~U./l N.l{JPOI'..i.. to H OUAe Bill 5J5 y..ou. plU.1moi:.e towti.Am. in. /1oni:.atr.a, ;1()1.IJIJi. 
rn.a.nt1.9-emeni. o/. flJoni.a.na. bi~ f}QRle, and. an. en.A.a.fI.C'-ed .~e v/ OU./l date by.. peopLe. in. 
otAeA .1.tai:.«. Jha.nh!l OIL 
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MR. CHAI~~AN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

, i 

D~. T;: .1- :2 87 
HB 5:£ 

MY NAME IS LOREN SEAVER AND I RESIDE IN GREAT FALLS. THE 

THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS THAT I WILL SHARE WITH YOU TODAY ARE THE RESULT 

OF 20 YEARS OF OBSERVING, AND PARTICIPATING IN, THE HUNTING AND 

FISHING SCENE IN MONTANA. 

IT IS NO SECRET THAT MONTANA HAS LOST MORE THAN IT'S SHARE OF 

BUSINESSES, INDUSTRIES AND CONSEQUENTLY JOBS DURING THE LAST FEW YEARS. 

THE MONTANA OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES ASSOCIATION REPRESENTS A 

STATEWIDE INDUSTRY THAT RIGHT NOW IS AT A FORK IN THE TRAIL. IF YOU, 

AS A COMMITTEE, AND THE LEGISLATURE AS A WHOLE, DIRECT THE ORGANI-

ZATION DOWN THE LEFT FORK, WHICH REPRESENTS THE STATUS QUO, THEN THE 

FUTURE OF THE OUTFITTING INDUSTRY WILL BE IN SERIOUS DOUBT. OUT-

FITTERS WILL FIND THEIR NUMBERS OF POTENTIAL CLIENTS SO SEVERELY 

RESTRICTED THAT REMAINING IN BUSINESS WILL BE NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE, IF 

NOT VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE. IF THE ORGANIZATION TAKES THE RIGHT FORK 

AND YOU ALLOCATE ADDITIONAL NON-RESIDENT LICENSES TO HUNTERS UTILIZING 

THE SERVICES OF OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES, YOU WILL HELP TO ASSURE THE 

FUTURE OF AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY. 

I USE THE \~ORD INDUSTRY ADVISEDLY BECAUSE THE OUTFITTING INDUSTRY 

GENERATES TREMENDOUS SUMS OF MONEY THAT FLOW DIRECTLY INTO MONTANA'S 

ECONOMY. 

A UNIVERSITY OF MO~TANA STUDY, BASED ON THE 1985 SEASONS, 

INDICATES THAT THE ,OUTFITTING INDUSTRY POURED 34.4 MILLION DOLLARS 

DIRECTLY INTO OUR STATE'S ECONOMIC PIPELINE. STUDIES HAVE SHOWN THAT 

DOLLARS, GENERATED BY ANY BUSINESS, TURN OVER AN AVERAGE OF 2 1/2 
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TIMES AS THEY ARE PASSED ON. THAT BEING THE CASE, THE~~T(~I~=T=T~I~N~G-------
INDUSTRY HAD A POSITIVE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF 86 MILLION DOLLARS ON 

MONTANA'S ECO~OMY IN 1985. EIGHTY-SIX MILLION DOLLARS IS A SIGNIFI-

CANT AMOUNT OF MONEY BY ANYONES STANDARDS. 

I SUBMIT TO YOU THAT ALLOCATING 50%, OR 8,500 OF THE 17,000 NON-

RESIDENT LICENSES FOR HUNTERS WISHING TO UTILIZE AN OUTFITTER OR GUIDE 

SERVICE IS NOT UNREASONABLE. 

I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THAT YOU DIRECT THE ORGANIZATION ALONG THE 

RIGHT FORK IN THE TRAIL, SET ASIDE THE ADDITIONAL LICENSES FOR THE 

CLIENTS OF OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES AND HELP TO SAVE A VITAL INDUSTRY. 

ANY INDUSTRY THAT BOLSTERS THE ECONOMY OF OUR STATE WITH 10'S OF 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS DESERVES THE WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT OF ALL OF US. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND YOUR CONSIDERATION. 
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February J, 1987 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

Please accept my following testimony of spoken and written words. 

My name is Kelly Flynn. I am a third generation member of a ranching family 
in Broadwater County. Our ranch is a survivor ranch. Across the years ",,'e 
have survived by being diversified. In the recent years we have become even 
more diversified ----by necessity. 

Currently on our family ranch we raise cattle ... we grow oats, and barley and 
wheat ... we have a few chickens ... we run a summer vacation operation and 
dude ranch ... we raise sheep ... and we grow alfalfa and grass hay. Today 
we are operating a hunting business. 

The previous two generations of ranchers in my family have survived some 
difficult times. My generation is now experiencing some of these difficult 
times. Our hunting operation ---- our hunting operation is an important 
reason our three generation ranch is surviving these difficult economic times. 
Our hunting operation is helping several other ranchers survive these times. 

Mr. Chairman, members of this committee, we urge your support of House Bill 535. 
Please keep giving us the chance to survive these difficult times. 

Thank you, 

Kelly Flynn 
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Jack Atcheson & Sons, Inc. 
INTERNATIONAL HUNTING CONSUL T~§IT-->o...:...::..~_-+ ..... 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AGENGJ':';ir:" ~2 
TAXIDERMISTS [-<q -S3--5=--~~=+!l~ 

3210 Ottawa Street - Butte, Montana Telephone 406-782-3498 406-782-3470 

arT' a hunting consultant, which is similar to an airline travel 

agent. Instead of Hawai ian tours, find hunters. Our business is 

worldwide. own an airline travel agency, and for 25 years ran a 

taxidermy business. We have had over 20,000 cl ients. 

Contrary to what people think, the hardest part of outfitting, as in 

most business, is finding enough cl ients who wi II pay what the 

outfitter needs to rT'ake a profit. There are too many other things to 

do or places to go. To find c:1 ients you must advertise 1 to 3 years 

in advance. Unde r 5 % ever send depos its. 

The cost of advertising has nearly doubled in the last 5 years! but 

the pool of prospective clients has not doubled. If we have more 

hunters in ~\ontana this year, it is because we took them from Wyoming 

or Idaho or British Columbia. 

In Wyomin~, they have a drawing. Outfitters must double-book to 

hopefully draw out on enough clients. This costs twice as much in 

advertising. The clients are hesitant because they want to plan and 

you canlt predict a drawing. The Wyoming outfitter must cut prices to 

make it appeal ing. The Wyoming Fish and Game Department must create 

feedlots for elk to keep the elk kill high. I donlt handle many 

Wyoming hunters, it is not worth the effort. 

I f we want to destroy a 34 mli II ion dollar industry, we can do it by 

making It tough on outfitters. Weill regulate them out of business, 

I ike the F'Jrest Service is trying to do. 

Eut dOing a\'/ay with outfitters won't open any land. Montana wOl!ld 

quickly be taken over by rOGue outfitters from Texas or California. 

They'll bring their clients to hunt in ,\1ontana, but do their banking 

in Dallas and Los Angeles • 

The licensed ~'ontana outfitter you can reason with, or his Montana 

neighbor wi II hdrrass him. The rouge outfitter is just replaced by 

another rogue, or the private land just ends up with some individual 

or club. I t wi II never be as it was. 

I 
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If we are to be a recreational state, we must charge for what we have. 

The residents get all the elk and deer tags they want. Kill success 

is high. Guided non-resident hunters taken only 8~ of the elk and n 
of the deer and antelope. 

Be I i eve me, 

Non-residents 

there are many 

pay two- th i rds 0 f 

places 

our Fish 

to go besides ~.'ontana • 

and Game b i I I , and dump 

mi II ions into our economy. Con't exchange the non-resident who is 

willing with a do-it-yourselfer who spends little. 

Wyomi ng has organ i zed a task force to see wha t can be done to change 

or modify their license s'htem that is considered unfair. Now ~'ontana 

is contemplating doing what Wyoming has found undesirable. 

Please read the attached sheep on what is fair. You'll I ike it. 

AIRPORTS 

The 20,000 hunters average $125 per person in airfare or (2,500,000). 

3000 I ice n s e s wi I I add ($ 375, 000) ina i rf are s • 

Not all of this money is credited in ~'ontana, but without the airport 

use by non-residents, we undoubtedly would have less large aircrafts 

flying into ~~ontana. VIe cannot afford to lose any boarding in Montana. 

Non-residents help keep our airports open, the airport restaurant and 

the nearby motels. One job supports another. 

TAXIDERMY 

In 1955, there were 15 taxidermists in the State. Now there are 150. 

About 50 ~nploy one or more persons. 

There were about 20,000 deer, elk, bear, sheep, and antelope licenses 

sold. Each person left about $41 for the taxidermist. ($820,000). Of 

the 20,000 hunters, approximately 25% left items for the taxidermists 

(5000). Of the 5000, at teast 25% (1250) wi II continue to ship 

taxidermy intermittently to the ~'ontana taxidermists. Out 0 f s tat e 

shipments originating from Alaska or Africa usually consist of two 

items per shipment, which easily averages $800. (or $800 x1250) = 

$1,000,000. This is a minimum of $1,820,000. All out of State money. 

Every year this figure wi II continue to grow rapidly. If you give us 

3000 more licenses, it wi II mean $300,000 next year to the taxidermist 

trade alone. 
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The opponent wants to make things fair. But fair to who' The 

opponent wants a drawin£ that will make it difficult for residents to 

hunt with friends or relatives who might not draw a permit. That is 

not fair to our relatives. 

Only 17,000 elk and deer 'licenses go to non-residents. 

can go to residents. 

Over 100,000 

That is not fair. Fair is 1 the licenses going to non-residents and t 
going to residents. After all. about t the state is Federal land. 

Sounds fair. 

Only 10% of the special goat, sheep, and antelope go to non-residents. 

That is not fair. The permits should be divided equally. That is 

fa i r. 

The coal tax and proposed bed tax are not fair. 

But fair is not always important. We in Montana have to live on what 

we have. That's fair. 

Go whne you are physIcally able 
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FALlSMEA 
CHAMDEI\ OF COMMERCE 
P.O. BOX 2127 
926 CENTRAL AVENUE 
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 59403 
(406) 761·4434 

February 2, 1987 

TO: House Fish & Game Committee 
Cascade County Legislative Delegation 

F'R(lvl: Roger W. Young, President 

EXHIBIT (l ( ) 
DATE 2·<:; ''2>7 
HB-53;:>"" 

SUBJECT: BIG GAME LICENSE ALLOCATION 

The Great Falls Area Chamber of Commerce expresses its support for the 
importance of the outfitting industry in the Montana and the contribution 
which hunting and fishing plays in the state's tourism economy. 

A study by two Montana State University professors showed that the 
outfitting industry pumped $34.4 million directly into the state's economy 
in 1985. wnen multiplied by 2 1/2 times to reflect the dollars being passed 
on in the economy, Shannon Taylor and ~lichael Riley of the MSU business 
faculty, estimated the total impact of the outfitting industry on ~Iontana in 
1985 to be $86 million. The study showed the average guided hunter spent 
$2,878 in ~lontana including $1,507 in guide fees while the non-guided. hunter 
spent an average of $1,391. Accordin~ to the study, the guided hunters 
stayed in the state an average of 11 days and spend an ::lVerage of $86 a day. 
It said that guided hunters spent about $15 million in ~lonlana in 1985 and 
guided fishermen spent about $15.3 million, or an average of $187 a day. 
The survey said the total income for 513 licensed outfi Hers in Montana in 
1985 \"Tas estimated at $15.9 million. Of that amount. about $]4.2 million 
went back into the state economy for such things as payroll, supplies, 
vehicles, fuel, use taxes, stock, leases, and insurance. 

Licenses from non-residents are a substantial part (65%) of the Department 
of Fish Wildlife & Parks revenue. Out-of-state hunters are big contributors 
to the Great Falls economy. The Great Falls Area Chamber of Commerce 
endorses action by the state \olhich will guarantee outfitters a proper 
allocation of non-resident big game licenses to insure their ability to book 
hunts for a growing market of out-of-state hunters. This could be done 
administratively we believe. Legislation is however also being introduced 
to establish an allocation fonnula and to make available an additional 
number of deer only licenses in Eastern Montana to uu{e some of the pressure 
off the demand for the combination big game licenses for non-residents. 

.. 
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Joseph J. Aberle 
Publisher 

510 1stAvenue North. Suite 110 
Post OffIce Box 430 

Great Falls. Montana 59403 
Phone: (406) 727-7244 

January 29, 1987 

E;XHIBIT~(8 ......... ) __ 
DATE 2'5-97_ 
1=\a 5 36 

Attention members of the Legislative Committee 
considering the bill presented by the Montana 
Outfitters Association. 

I hope you will give favorable consideration 
to the bill presented by the Montana Outfitters 
Association which will guarantee them licenses 
for their out-of-state hunters. 

The Montana Outfitters provide an essential 
service to the non-resident hunters. The 
money brought into our state through the 
Outfitters is significant and is a great benefit 
to the State of Montana's economy. 

Many Montana businesses and families depend on 
and are supported directly by this out-of-state 
money. Please help a great Montana business 
to prosper, support the Montana Outfitters bill 
which will guarantee their hunters licenses. 

Sincerely, ~ 

f;::if Erl~ 
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Less than half a mile from Yellowstone National 
Park's isolated northern boundary, high on Tom 
Miner Basin's south rim, Horse Creek rises in a 
quiet mountain meadow seldom trespassed by 
man. Surrounding peaks rise into the clouds they 
spawn. Precipitous terrain tests the human inter
loper. Those who trek here must know mountain 
ways. Travel follows game trails - or no trails. 
Much of the country is too rough for horses. 
Here, where even latter-day mountain men rarely 
pass, wildlife abounds in a hidden corner of 
America's showcase wilderness. 

We're located in the heart of the Yellowstone 
ecosystem. a vast area of untracked wilds, breath
taking mountain scenery, world-famous fisheries, 
and spectacular wildlife - including the largest elk 
herd in the world. Biologists, conservationists, 
and hunters recognize this as an unequaled wild-

Ilife paradise. 
Our hunting territory on Yellowstone parlLs 
remote north line comprises 25,000+ acres ..of 
'private property and private-access National 
Forest land. OUr clientele enJoys exclusive 
r:yn of this carefully preserved remnan.t 
of North America's wilderness and 

-{epresentative wildlife. 
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OUR BIG GAME INCLUDES: 

1) BIGHORN SHEEP. We control the only direct 
access into the population center of H. D. 30Q, 
one oHew areas in the world offering unlimited 
permits, (available up to the season opener). 
We hold the only permit for a hunting camp 
in the district. 

2) MOOSE. We have a Boone & Crockett bull 
from Horse Creek. Permits are diffICult to draw. 

3) DEER. 100%ofour'83 hunters had a standing 
shot - a typical year. Large mulie and whitetail 
herds; very nice bucks! 

4) ANTELOPE. We hunt antelope on 12,000 ad
ditional private acres further down the Yellow
stone drainage. Very large herd and increasing; 
large bucks; excellent hunter success. 

5) ELK. The Yellowstone ecosystem h~s the 
continent's finest elk-flufi1I~(rwe control 
a arge p;lrt Q_ st o-..L.!.!- ur oca pop
u'lati'on-of residents an4 annual Park migrants 
includes huge bulls. Experienced, well-travelled 
hunters have told us they've never seen so many 
elk. Taking a bull is 'by no means automatic, 
but 85% of our '83 hunters had standing shots. 

In addition to our excellent hunting, we have 
unbelievable fishing on private and world-famous 
public water, including the Yellowstone, Firehole, 
and Madison Rivers. ' 

You are assured warm, dry accommodations -
cabin or tent - and superb food. We also provide: 
1) all transportation, including to and from air 
terminals; 2) game meat and trophy handling! 
transportation to local packer or taxidermist; 
3) veteran professional guides; 4) all services and 
equipment for a first-class vacation or hunt. No 
hidden costs or trophy fees. 

Bruce and John guide with help from three 
other seasoned professionals. Our combined 
experience in this area totals over 90 years. We 
retain professional cooks. Each of us will take 
pleasure in sharing this unforgettable Yellowstone 
headwaters country. No one works harder for 
their hunters. 
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To Livingston, Montana 

Road to 
Ranch Head
quarters 

1985 PHOTO 

;. ,,""",'OIT (23) ~/. 'Ui'-L. -- ---
DATE 2.'5'81 
1:18 ~ =--

Old County 
Road to 
Gallatin 
National 
Forest 

63 Dude Ranch on Little Mission Creek - Note how corral has been gradually 

extended to block public access by old Icounty road established in 1892, 

dude ranch established in 1929 (27 years later). Gated corral denies access 

to estimated 8,000 acres of national forest, and prohibits through public 

travel by road then trail to West Fork of Boulder River and Suce Creek I 
(Recently added to Absaroka-Beartooth. Wilderness Area) 



TAG RITTEL, 
President 

Members or the House Fish and Game Comm. 

l( 14-) EXH:S:-:- _~----"""'----'-'----
OAT,:: 0·5·67 
HB :X:B 

Blacktail Ranch 
Wolf Creek, MT 

59648 
Ph.(406) 235-4JJO 

February 5, 1987 

Montana OIltfitter and Guides Association is very much in favor of ~ We 
reel the economy or Montana is first in the hearts and minds of Mon anans and we 
are interested in keeping Montanas economy healthy. We are part of the second largest 
industry in Montana. contribing over 60 million dollars to this part of tourisum. 

'. 
~ 

The 5,600 non-resident license that were 'set-aside' by the Dept of Fish, Wildlife 
am parks for those wishing to use a ouJ:fitter was a average over four years and 
did not allow for growth in the outfitting industry. This was also challenged by 
the Mont. Wildlife Fed, but was u}i1eld in court. Why Mont. Wildlife Fed. felt this 
vas discriminatory, has never come to light. 

Montana needs good «lean industry and hunting is part of it. Montana. OIltfUtel!s 
urge you to give B.B. 535 a do pass. 
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Anchor Land & Livestock 
ChUck & Pam Rein 
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DATE 2·5·81 
11a.52:b 

than any ot!1er business. Cf course living 3Y ililes fro~ tov,rr; 

and raising c~ttle on lard t~at grows only grass and reeks 

tends to li~~t ene's cpticns. In 192E we s~ent·$23,~46.79 cf 

borrowed ncney fer setup and operation of our ca~p. Nine ind-

ividuals 2~d nu~erc~s ~~2inesses received cc~penEatior for 

services and goods rencered. 

Cf t~e t~ir~een ncn-residents who wis~ed to hunt with us 

and w~o a;~lie~ for t~e 3~10 license only nine were successful. 

It is l"'.2,rd to 'Lake erocs ::".eet in ar,~r b:Jsiness w!:er. ]C;; of ~/our 

clients are turned away because of state re[ulations. 

If cur tusineS2 is allcw2d to ccntinue, and is not li~itej 

by restrictive state re~ulaticrs, it will provide jobs and 

~y case, ~rd I dau~t it is an isolated case, t~o industries, 

on the ~~ailatility of t~e 

ncn-resident ~iZ [a~e lice~se. 

As a ranche~ ~rd a ccnserv~tionis~ I ~ave always a;p~2ci~ 

ated t~e splerdcr of nature, wild ~ni~3ls included. Since 

beCOMing an cut~itter I find ~ysclf practicing m2~a[e~ert tech-

r.iques to enh~r~e t~e survivability of €a~e animals instead of 



EXHIBIT 0$) 
DATE 2,.;;·87 
HB COr35: 

fuides request is ~e3s0~~~12. ,\ C :'0 

priced, hig~ quality outfittinE service will survive. As i~ 

Flease do not-close the window of opportu~ity on t~~s 

iMportant·r:ontar.a industry. I ask ~;ou to support H.E. 5J5 • 

. Tha.r:k you. 



EXHIBIT CU) 
DATE ~·6 ·S] 
HS 536 

Area Chamber of Commerce 
15 Depot Loop - KalIspell, MT 5990 1 

406· 752-6166 

THE VACATION CITY 

Montana State Legistature 
Helena, MT. 

Dear Legislators, 

Subject: HB 535 
Allocatiorl of Non-Resident Combination Licenses 

ACCREDITED __ cw_ 
'~."'I· ~. :~ •• '.~I 
,. '. I .... I ~ 1'" I • 

The subject bill was discussed in the Chamber of Commerce Natural Resources 
Committee meeting on February 2,1987. The committee represents all facets 
of natural resources and related industries. Outfitters are an important 
segment in the business of Wildlife management and should have some way to 
continue to exist. We believe that HB 535 would help them survive by 
gu~ranteeing them licenses for their clients. This bill seems to allow 
fair treatment of both outfitters and residents. 

Our committee voted unanimously to support HB 535. We are also recommend
ing the Kalispell Area Chamber and Board take the same position. 

Thank you for hearing our position. 

Yours truly, 

t1I~ 
Al Johnson 
Chairman 
Natural Resource Committee 



- DEEP CREEK OUTFITTERS -
Gary and Viola Anderson 

1605 - 14th Street SW Great Falls, MT 59404 

February 3, 1987 

Representative John E. Phillips 
Capitol BUilding 
Helena, MT 59624 

Dear Representative Phillips: 

(406) 452-7365 

EXH!8\T_Ul) 
DATE- ~_5 '~.1_., 
HB 535, __ _ 

We own and operate a outfitting business, located south of Great Falls in 
Cascade County. We have been in the outfitting field for fifteen years, and 
have more than doubled our business. We employ nine guides and three 
cooks from' the Great Falls area, and obtain all of our equipment, supplies, 
and services here. We feel that our business has a substantial impact on the 
economy of Great Falls. 

Some of the hunters we served originally are still returning. Most of the 
hunters that we outfit arrive in Great Falls from three to five days prior to 
the hunt, and leave two days after the hunt. Most of them arrive to Great 
Falls by air and have provided addi tional cash flow for many local businesses 
in this area. We feel that it is important to give these hunters the oppor
tunity to return. 

We feel that our business Could not survive under a drawing. 
date, is based on a good reputation and repeated customers. 
ask for your support of H. B. 535. 

Thank you. 

dm 

Our success to 
We respectfully 



BERT MOONEY AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
MEMOEAS: SECRETARY MANAGER: 

Angelo Petroni Thomas C, Brophy 
""v", Rrown 
Wllllctl1l !:.van. 
Keith p, Johnson 
Shag Miller 

AIRPORT ATTORNEY: 
Lawrence G, Stlmatl 

BUTTE. MONTANA 58101 
Phone 408-484-3171 

EXHIBIT~(~2B~J __ 

DATE ].-t;?_'_BJ 
January 23, 19137 H8--5..~!!ibE!!!o:::===_. 

lIonorabJ (' FI'I I,," Daj I y 
!lOUSE:' (If Re!prescntativcs 
State Capito l 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Fritz: 

On behalf of the Bert Mooney Airport t I ask your support for the 
Montana Outfitters and Guides Association's Licensing Propo8a1. 

The majority of non-resident sportsmen who use the airport are from 
prearranged trips with licensed guides. Maintaining a viaDleairport 
for the community dictates that we exert; every effort to liainta1n 
and i ncr ease it' 8 use. The potential 10:98 of business to the out- . 
(i ttprR 1II1d.'r n Ilrn ... RYAt."m would a180 have an adverle effect 011 
airport use, us well as the outfitter's industry. 

Airlines are, very responsive to boardings, therefore, anything which 
will increase the use of the airport will also improve service to 
our community. 

AP/ld 

Yours 'truly, 

BERT MOONEY AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

~) ./) . 
Byl '/'';'':9tLc r:~~ 

Angelo Petroni 
Airport Manager 
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.. 'U.I.JJW MOHTANA~' 

"",on h •• ucontly ate." .atd abou, non· ... dd.nt huntlnv in 
Mout.'Hh U ••••• 01 •• " tho pro.ent ".9hhttvllt AU.llbly w.' 1 
.ddr •• ¥ tn. ••• ~. the Moatan. Nildli'. r.d.r.tion 1M pco~O'4n~ 
1.~L.l.tion 4 •• iVn.d \0 4t.trib"t. non·ro.14ont huntinQ licuo.o. 
vi_ • lott.ry. 'ho Mont.n. O",tfitt.r. , Quid •• A •• oclAtion 
..... iev ... "eh loctory .htrhuUon wOl.lld lound tho ciuth-iI;null 
for ~h. Tr ••• ",¥. 'tat.", outfittinv and 9",idloV •• ctor -- an 
UI5turt..nt ClClIIIJlQnont 01 it_UnA'. vitAl to",ria .. indultr),. Wu a, ... t 
h.vo ••• ",uno. thou poOr1. w •• ohod",l. via .olid buain" .. 
•• rvic •• nd priv.to Idvtrt .1n9/ptoaotlon tnv •• t .. nt o.n ~btAln 
t.n.ir Hoon • .;. 

Mo ~r ~4noM' GOUld ,urv4v. ~r •• iail.r "'~10.p. 

II 40t.11.4 Uloid)' ot th. -Ieono.to 11111Hlot of tho Out! itt in~ 
Jnduau)' On "he 1".'0 01 Mont.N e hu r.o.ntJy b ... o oOlllpl·.Jt'-ld uy 
t.wo J4unt.o. IUto Un.t.v.rIHy prof .... or.. 110 •• intllluiilt In9 ,.ct • 
.. rv 4h,,10..,d. 

1. Th. (,,;tUtUn9 an4 9i.114109 illdu .. try Qont.dbut.vlJ 
ov"r n4 aHl.'~ndir.ot doll.,. to Hont.n. '. econumy 10 
li.~, with • to~.l 'a~Qt ot *or. tn.n f.' Million. 

l. Qui44td non- r •• id"nt huntu. apownt IIIOr" thlln twh:~' 
AI .~gh within Mont.n. durin~ l"~ th.n t~ir nun-~ui~~~ 
cOi.lnc.,p.rt. -- and 414 it 10 t ••• tiMe' Il6l. ~vr ~~Y. 
v •••••• 0 pat d4Y. 

I. Tn •• "r.p 9.ner~1 o"'tUtterr in Hont.n. lI.mlll 
vro •• r.VwfU". of UO,~U.'i in UU, whUe hiM "x£Nnlllull 
tot.l~ IJl,tlQ.Ol ••• r.V.Ou. nat oC '1,JJ4.6l -- aO 
obYlow. l.bor ot loy.' 

(ovu) 

I A 

• ... 

--. 



4. The average general outfitter has been in business 
9.5 years and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

The Mo~tana outfitting industry needs your support. We are 
proposing legislation to utilize Montana's surplus wildllfe 
resources for primary benefit of Montana and Montanans. Our 
proposal calls for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
outfitter clients, the other half to be issued to out-of-state 
hunters Montana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to have 
hunting with them. 

will you help? We hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Then mail it to the 
appropriate legislator in Helena. 



EXH'dli-163J ___ _ 

DATE Z. 'J?~~ t. 
H8_535' --

Rhoda G. Cook 
Executive Secretary 

P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs. MT 59845 

Ph. (406) 741-2811 

FELLOW MONTANANS: 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
r.lontana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
f6r the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector ~- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of S40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled $32,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious labor of love! 

(over) 

~ lQao-~ J)~,jUZ)~e 
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1XN18fl'. \ G:al 
OAT( 4'5'21 ... 
~ :i:6 

raa.a.ow "QM'I'AtIt\~. 
M~ch h,. fooontly b.en .uld .bout non-re.ident huntini 1n 

"onhn •• " ...... Cll .... the pre.ant LaV"l.t.tva Auumbly will 
.d4r ••• \Ao i •• ~. Tn. Mont.n. WilJli'. ,.d.r.t.lon " propo~ln9 
lewl.1.tlon de.lvne4 t.o "iltribut. non-r •• ldent. hunt1nV 1ic~nwu. 
vi •• lott.rr. The Mont.n. OutCltter. , Quid •• A •• oeIAtion 
btrU.v ••• uGh lClner, dhtribution would .ound the <Juth-Ir.nvll 
lot the Tr ••• ure It.,e', outtittlnv .nd 9u1d1n9 •• ctor - •• 0 
impOft.nt oo .. ponont 0' Mont.n,', vit..l tour i •• lndu.try, Wu .Ult 
h.vI •• Iur.nel tho,. PIOrle w, .oh.du1. via .olld bu.'n •• ~ 
•• fvio •• nd private .dv.rt aing/promotion invutltllllnt coin obtilin 
theh Uo.n .. . 

... ......... »u.i ..... ooulcl ,,,,rviva under •• hli lar h.odic." • 

. A cI.ta! 1.d Uloid)' of the -Eoonomic Imp.ct of thlll Outf 1 t tinq 
I,utu,try On the 'tAte of Mont.na- hu ncently bUlln cOII1~1"ttXJ by 
two "ont.n. lUte unh.rdty prot ... on. Some int..rnt 11\<.1 t.ct. 
"-,. dilolo .. d. 

1. Ih. outfltting ,nd yU1din9 ind,,'try cgntr1but~d 
owr U4 1111 Uon direct dol u. to I'klnun. 'I vcullomy in 
U'~, wi til • total illPAct of 1II0r. than U6 mill iUIl. 

a. C;ui4ed non-ult4.nt hunter. lpent mor. thdn twiC\i 
A •• "cn wHhJ.n Montana ducJ.nc.i 1 U~ t.h.n th.a non-quldllld 
c:ounterPtrt., .... nd cUd it in lell. tUlia. '4IfI;l. p .. c dilY. 
v, '8'.40 por ".y. 

J. Tn. Avefl941 90neral outfithe in HontoinA UtlHi 
,ro .. ttvln,,1 of .. o,a ... n in 19l~, whU. hi. e)(Vtluult 
total" .l3,.10.87 -- A revenue net of '7,lJ4.6~ -- an 
oDviou, l.bor of lovI' 

(ovor) 
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Much h •• rwc.ntly b •• n .ah' .boyt non"ruliluent hYllt i n;'J 1 n 
M"nt.HHl. It .tUHfti olear Ul. pr., •• nt Luv1.1ativ\it AlfIIH.tll,bly will 
"1.h1rwuu tnv '8IU'.,. Th41 Montan. Wildlife. Fudtu'Cition iN pn.Jt)(J~lIIlJ 
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4. The average general outfitter has been in business 
9.S yeacs and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

The Mc~rana outfitting industry needs your support. ~e ar~ 
proposing leyislation to utilize Montana's surplus wildli[~ 
resources for primary benefit of Montana and Montanans. Our 
proposal calls for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
outfitter clients, the other half to be issued to out-of-state 
hunters Montana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to have 
hunting with them. 

will you help? We hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Then mail it to the 
appropriate legislator in Helena. 
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Much has receritly been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana"s vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana"s economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as m~ch within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs S86.40 per day. 

J. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled $32,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious labor of love! 
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4. The average general outfitter has been in business 
9.5 years and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

rrh,e Monta~a ou~fitting industry needs your surrort. \,;'e are 
propos~ng leg~sl~t~on to ut~lize Montana's surplus wildllfe 
resources for pr~mary benef~t of Montana and Montanans. Our 
prop~sal cal~s for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
outfltter cl~ents, the other half to be issued to out-of-state 
hunt~rs M~ntana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to have 
huntlng wlth them. 

Will you help? We hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Th '1 ' en ma~ .~t to the 
appropriate legislator in Helena. 
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P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 
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Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled $32,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious labor of love! 
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4. The average general outfitter has been in business 
9.5 years and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

The Montana outfitting industry needs your support. \~e are 
proposing legislation to utilize Montana's surplus wildlife 
resources for primary benefit of Montana and Montanans. Our 
proposal calls for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
outfitter clients, the other half to be issued to out-of-state 
hunters Montana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to have 
hunting with them. 

Will you help? We hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Then mail it to the 
appropriate legislator in Helena. 
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FELLOW MONTANANS: 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
bel i eve s s u c h lot t e r y dis t rib uti 0 n w 0 u 1 d sou n d the de a t h - k n ell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana"s vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap_ 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled 532,910.07 -- a revenue ~et of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious labor of love! 
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4. The average general outfitter has been 1n business 
9.5 years and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

The Montana outfitting industry needs your support. ~e ar~ 
proposing legislation to utilize Montana's surplus \~'ildlife 
resources for primary benefit of Montana and Montanans. Our 
proposal calls for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
outfitter clients, the other half to be issued to out-of-state 
hunters Montana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to have 
hunting with them. 

will you help? We hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Then mail it to the 
appropriate legislator in Helena. 
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Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
l'vlontana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legi s I at ion des ign'ed to distr ibute· non -res iden t hunting licenses 
Vla a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Indu st ry On the Sta te 0 f Mon tana" has recent I y been compl et ed . by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over S34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
co~n~erparts -- and did it in less time: 5262. per day, 
vs S26.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in ~lontana earns 
gross revenue of 540,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled $32,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
oO\'io..1s labor of love! 
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P.O. Box 631 
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Ph. (406) 741·281 1 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
~1ontana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's .outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over 534 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than S86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as m~ch ~ithin Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: 5262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross cevenue of 540,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled 532,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
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4. The average general outfitter has been In business 
9.5 years and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

'fhe r-loClt3na outfitting industry needs your supt)ort. \;~~(':' 
proposing legislation to utilize Montana's surplus w'ildLif,:: 
resources for primary benefit of Montana and t-iontanans. Our 
proposal calls for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
out fit t e r c lie n t s, the 0 the r hal f to be iss u edt 0 0 u t - 0 f - s t a. t '? 

hunters Montana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to hav~ 
hunting with them. 

will you help? We hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Then mail it to the 
appropriate 'legislator in Helena. 
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Rhoda G. Cook 
Executive Secretary 

FELLOW MONTANANS: 

P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 

Ph. (406)741-2811 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap_ 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled $32,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious labor of ,~! 
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P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 

Ph. (406)741-2811 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled 532,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvio~s labor of love! 
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Rhoda G. Cook 
Executive Secretary 

FELLOW MONTANANS: 

P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 

Ph. (406)741-2811 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
rvlontana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
bel i e .: 0 S .;; u chI 0 t t e r y dis t rib uti 0 n w 0 u 1 d sou n d the de at h - k n t: 1 1 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investm~nt can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap . 
. 

A detaih~d study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
O'ler 534 ,,,il1ion direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 ~illion. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent m~e than twice 
as much \vithin Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled 532,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
ob~ious labor of love! 

(over) 
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4. The average general outfitter has been in business 
9.S years and spends 92% of his revenue within the state. 

The Montana outfitting industry needs your support. We are 
proposing leyislation to utilize Montana's surplus wildlife 
resources for primary benefit of Montana and Montanans. Our 
proposal calls for half non-resident licenses to be issued to 
outfitter clients, the other half to be issued to out-of-state 
hunters Montana residents wish -- for whatever reason -- to have 
hunting with them. 

will you help? ~ve hope you'll endorse a copy of this 
letter, with a brief sentence of support. Then mail it to the 
appropriate legislator in Helena . 

. J)/~~~~ 
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()h~.~.J~ 
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Executive Secretary 

FELLOW MONTANANS: 
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P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 

Ph. (406) 741·2811 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of ~'lontana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over 534 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: 5262. per day, 
vs $86.~0 per day. 

3. T~e average general outf i tter in ~lontana earns 
gross r~V2nue of 540,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled 532,910.07 -- a revenue net of 57,334.62 -- an 
obl'ic",s labor of love! 

(over) 
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P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 

Ph. (406) 741-2811 

Much has recently been said about non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the present Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana Wildlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designed to distribute.non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribution would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's outfitting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana's vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those people we schedule via solid business 
service and private advertising/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business could survive under a similar handicap. 

A de.tailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State of Montana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State University professors. Some interesting fadts 
were disclosed: 

1. The outfitting and guiding industry contributed 
over $34 million direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a total impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided non-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much within Montana during 1985 than their non-guided 
counterparts -- and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 per day. 

3. The average general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross revenue of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
totaled $32,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious labor of love! 

1 
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P.O. Box 631 
Hot Springs, MT 59845 
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FELLOW MONTANANS: 

Much has recently been said a ut non-resident hunting in 
Montana. It seems clear the prese t Legislative Assembly will 
address the issue. The Montana W dlife Federation is proposing 
legislation designea to distribut non-resident hunting licenses 
via a lottery. The Montana 0 fitters & Guides Association 
believes such lottery distribu ion would sound the death-knell 
for the Treasure State's out tting and guiding sector -- an 
important component of Montana vital tourism industry. We must 
have assurance those peopl we schedule via solid business 
service and private adverti ng/promotion investment can obtain 
their license. 

No other business survive under a similar handicap. 

A detailed study of the "Economic Impact of the Outfitting 
Industry On the State 0 ~lontana" has recently been completed by 
two Montana State Univ sity professors. Some interesting facts 
were disclosed: 
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1. The outf ting and guiding industry contributed 
over 534 millio direct dollars to Montana's economy in 
1985, with a to al impact of more than $86 million. 

2. Guided n-resident hunters spent more than twice 
as much withi Montana during 1985 than their non-guioed 
counterparts - and did it in less time: $262. per day, 
vs $86.40 pe day. 

3. The verage general outfitter in Montana earns 
gross reven e of $40,244.69 in 1985, while his expenses 
total~d 53 ,910.07 -- a revenue net of $7,334.62 -- an 
obvious la or of love! 

(over) 
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Even tbe Big Sky cOlm(1)' is Hot 
tbe unlimited sky countr),. 

The money gets spread around to 
supermarkets, gas sutions, motels, 
horseshoe salesmen; all the people 
that the outfitters buy anything from. 
and of course. the ta.x collectors, So 
cn~ryhody is happy, right' :-':ot quite, 
h'cn the Big Sky Country is not the 
un!imit<.:d sky ,ountry and the outfit
;ing {-\u"iness has run ~mack ebb into 
what appears to be the age of linlits. 
Or the limits of the age, 

\\'h;Jt this means md where we go 
frum here ""e heard ab,)~t in t.alking 
\yith many people in \1,1I1tana who 
are either outfitters themse!\es or 
interested bystaI1ders. The bad news is, 
it doesn't look' as though the con
troversies surrounding the outfitting 
business can be solved without going 
to the courts and legislature. As this is 
written, cases are pending, dia
metrically opposing legislatl\'e bills are 
being drafted, and chmge clearly is 
coming. 

Before we get too deeply into the 
bad news, let's consider the good 
ne~ ... s. Consider the money for 
example: recreation, of which big
game outfitting surely is a major seg
ment, brings more money into 
Montana than any other acti\'ity 
except mining and agriculture. 

t of money obtained 

tial, Records at the \ ..Q[ltana Depau: 
menta Fish. Wildlife and Earks 
indiC3te there )\:kre :l,-il licensed big, 
g:u,le outfitters in :'Ivntana in 12k':; 
\Iu-t of these outfitters have "gener.ll ' 
outlining licenses. ""hieh allo'" thei11 
to U~l!nt trips of n1()re than nne U.l\ 

JUf~ltIOn, Prelir:1i!UI'\' datI fr,)m a 
study--pgf0ril1ecit>J-:-_tb~t.S~"ege -of 
B'u~ ines,,_ J,L.\l.Q11 'J!1.1.-Sr.;lt<:J .. J."i \~e.c~iD' 
il~~ub;lJ.k:hicrs.J.:lLJht:..g\.'[1_u.:l1 
!ice:;.;,e laq year grossed an a\ crag~_ 
S-l~ ~~(j~'iITlc:\i)::11;(:':::Tlr'5-;~-=+~(; If --'- ,---=--=-, -- ---- ~- ,-,_. --
thl'se figures are accurate for all the 
:'Ionuna outfitters who ser\'ed hunters 
last year, it would mean the outfmers 
alone took in about S15,5 million. Ac
tually it will be somewhat less than 
that. because a few (probably about 10 
percent) of the outfitters had a Special 
Class I outfitting license that allo'ws 
Lhem to take hunters only on day trips. 
These outfitters had gross income of 
532.-18 each and expenses of 
525.--6. according to preliminary 
sur\'e\' results. Dr, Shannon Ta\'lor. 
who Performed the srudy ilong;.Tth 
Dr :'lichad Reilly. said the pa\Jl,1C.OLS 
to (\uttitters may :e~~em OJ!b~)~b~ut 
2~: pro-cot Ql tne toLi] ~of out-
filLEr cljl'ntS. much of which is spent 
in :'Iontana 

"In a given year. about half the out
fitters make a profit and half lose 

mnne\'." he ~.ild. 'The re:L'<)11 "0 I11:U1\' 
out tltte'r<; h' IJd (l!1 hi J l>,;'II1e~S \\'Ith 
~uLh a ~null prufit m.!rgm. If .i11\', I~ to 
g,lin eljuity :,0 thc\' CU1 ~clJ It L)r J 

go()d pricc, On the :/\efJgc. the out, "'"'. 
fitters "ur\ c\'cd j,Jd fi\c emp], ,yees / 
uther tlun '.unIl\' I:lembcrs 'Sixteen ~ ,-." , ~I 
percent of them had no employees / ' 
out'lde their fJll1ll\,' ./ 

Gn th~rage [be, O'i~Owp;... f. 

SLlo..C~~':td--~w.~-\.'~pl()~t~ 
than t-;tn'ii1'\-1i)cmbcrs. )LTh~CI\J'CTCent 
of 'ht't1,~no ~'n-;pI0'ees out;de 
-thl:~f;f.ifn1!~ 

Gi\en the way we sometimes feel 
aboLlt outsiders. it is worth noting that 
\irtu:l1ly all the guides and oLltfitters 
are residents. During the preparation 
of this article we found that almost ail 
~luntana outfitters and guides are 
nati\'es of the state. often with a 
ranching background, lovers of the 
outdoors, independent types, people 
who like people. ~10st ha\'e been in 
business for years and are not fly,by' 
night or fast-buck mists. Although we 
might classify some of them as the 
loyal opposition on some political or 
resource issues, for the most part. 
compared to the rest of the world. 
"They is us and ""e is them." 

,\nyonc meeting t:le ahO\'c criteria 
aI1<.,{ wbhing to become an ou;fincr 
must 'p-J.,<;.,,-a...~Tittcn t:\;lffiination md 
pa\' a fee t~Uhe_~1!.ID~".a Department 
(){F~ \\'Udlife a;""LP.g:ks (f\\'.PJ~th~ 
.l!1nu;llli~'cns<: fee <)r \}utfittcrsjs~l()<). 
,u:i<JJ~!.Bl;iJes. ~.25, F~YP :l1~Qh~~ a 
four-page list of rJles. ret,'ulations md 
r'eslrictiorlStne-OLiwtternasti5' foTIow. 
F~~PTs..9utflttt:rs arc rcqu~ t£. 
carry atTeistnOv.UOO 10 liability In
surance 

Continuing with the good 11(."'\\'5, we 
learned that :'10nuna is generally con
sidt:red the primo big-game hunting 
sUtt: in the union, ~k Atcheson. who 
mID a thriving inter-natlona! huntiQK_ 
3!.1_d fishing consulting bU!'-iness in 
,Butte... said, "I~~~~
world wd the average mm cm d,9 
more [good hunting] in :'1untana thw 
aI~e else in the world, .8!.\cn 
tune aI1d money a\,libbJe. Atcheson'S 
son KeIth seconds the motion: "Com
pared to other states, \-10nuna can't be 
beat. ~\'e got 10 huntable specie,i 
here. ~e\~lore record-book elk 
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than the other stJte" combined. The 
biggest mOJJDtaio <;heelLin the ( :.s. 
h~geen coming from \lont.ana..fur 
the Ia.<;t four or fi\'e rem JXnite-tailed 
aeer are a dcfmite standout. \XC\'e got 
e\'erything here. Open plains, moun
tJin wilderness, non-wilderness." 

Or take it from C B Bjch.Jo.ngtirDe 
olllfuta from Secl~ "~lont.1.na 
has the most beautiful collection of 
mountains and 'tvilderness in the l'.s. 
right now, [and for hunters] the best 
~election, best volume, best success in 
the C.S," Given such praise, some of 
us finanCially depressed residents 
might wonder what we're missing by 
not being rich dudes coming here to 
hunt. To find this Out, we talked with 
a cross-section of outfitters in various 
areas of ~10ntana, who offer various 
types of hunts, Some of these are 
quite different from what we nonnally 
think of as typical Montana hunting, 

For example, just dQ.~-~!~J!I1 frofll_ 
Glendive, Rov Genu'v and his wife 
and sons guide hunters after trophy 
whitetail in the dense cottonwood 
st;Ulds the\" ov.n along the 'reUowstQDe 
Rh'er, Hunters interested in'ta:klng a 
crack at the Gemrys' trophy whitetails 
are offered their chClice of two hasic 
hunting packages. The first of these in
clude~ board, lodging in one of thur 
t\\U hunting cabins, ;U1d guide, Thi~ 
is the option usually taken by hunters 
who have not been there before. \X'ith 
the second option, the hunters do 
thcir own cO(lking and supply their 
own fuod, but get the ~arne scnice 
otherwise, The second option is usual
ly taken by repeat hunters, 

"We're mainlv ranchers," Ethel Gen
try told us, ,,~ had to fool with 
hunters anyway, so we decided to get 
in the business," she said, adding "we 
had to get paid for the damage the 
deer do to us," The large population 
of deer v..-a5 causing serious crop 
deprawtion, 

The GentI)"S limit their hunters to 
approximately 20 per year because 
they believe that is the most trophy 
bucks that can be bagged v..'ithout 
over-killing the population, Hunters 
come from allover the C.S, to tn' for 
the GentI')'S trophy bucks. "They ~an't 
find better white-tail hunting than 
here," she said, Asked about her hunt-
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"Some hunters get ol'erly 
excited and shoot bucks 

that tIre not up to trophy 
standards." 

access to pri\';lle :,,:1J \\ ~1cre the\' Jre 
l";eluded, becau:-t: he'~ nl it the rC:;L<;on 
the\' can't get in The nl'l~ ,toors 
weren't letting any hlintt:r:; In bd()re 
they let him in, he ~JJd, so If he 
weren't hunting thue, nobody would 
be. He also hunts exteIlSl\-e!v on the 
Charles ~1. Russell \X'lkilife Refuge. 

Saylor's hunts nurmally bst five 
W)'S, ""llich he says Joout matches the 
attention span of the a\'erage hunter. 
'After that, they get bored," he said, 
EveI)'thing except personal gear, rifle, 
ammo and skeping bag is pro\'ided 

Ilf"~'.l<."""-" on Saylor's hunts, He said the antelope 
hunting available to his clients is aoout 
the best there is anywhere, "We can 
guarJJ1tee 140inch horns if the hunter 

.. , .. ~- does his part," he said, For the hunt
'."'r, ,er, "doing his part" includes shooting 

. . '. , . ' .. : /~;.;" ~- straight, which a lot of guy'S don't. 
. __ ;"I.~ . :!!.::~'_'~'4,~I:: "They sometimes shoot up six boxes 
~~~~,~,:::--, _ ,- - of shells (20 shots each] before they 

~, hit something;' he said, adding that his 

er success, she said, ";-";obody ever 
hunted five w~'S without getting a 
chance to shoot a big buck," 

~lrs. GentI')' said some hunters tend 
to get l)\'erly exciled and shoot bucks 
tl1atJre not up to trophy <;tandarcis. 
'\\e're nut tOO hJppy if ~omebody 
shoots a mediocre buck," she said, 
"I hound 'em quilt' a bit: 'Don't shoot 
one you're not satisfied wilh: but 
somelimes they do anyway" 

\lr~. GentI')' said one hunter \\'ho 
shot a substandard buck told ~1rs. 

GentI')' 's son, who v..-a5 the guide, 
"\Xdl, I'm satisfied with it, but I don't 
know if your mom will be," 

MO\'ing west on the plains, we 
come to the more traditional eastern 
~lontana hunting of ·deer and 
antelope. Q.utfitte~ 9al,lde, SayLQr of 
Brusett may be typical of the plains 
OL;ttliter~e ov..n5 a ranch, and "had 
too many hunters plaguing me to 
hunt," so he decided to become an 
outfitter, He built three cabins, and 
hunts on his own land and on his 
neighbors'. His neighbors don't lease 
him the hunting rights, but do keep 
out other hunters, and he pa)'S them 
at the end of the season. He says resi
dent hunters should not resent his 

guides don't carry guns and won't 
help the clients shoot. "We don't 
chase 'em (antelope) with the rigs ei
ther," he said, "This is strictly a fair
chase hum," 

"Fair-chase" usually means scouting 
the vast plains in four-wheel drive 
vehicles until the antelope Jre spotted 
in the distance, then planning a sulk 
on foot, "\\e re-Jlly ",,-Jlk 'em:' Saylor 
said. The first day, a lot of hunters teU 
Saylor they don't eat breakfast, "but 
after that first ciIY'S walking, they're 
ready for breakfast the next day:' 
Saylur ~aid, chuckling. 

Saylor employs up to six guides, 
including himself, and each guide nor
mally hac; two hunters at a time, The 
total number of hunters in a given year 
is 25 to 30, "If you take fewer people 
and charge a higher price, it's better 
for e\'eI)'bod)~" he said, The theoI')' is 
that fewer hunters at a higher price re
sult in better hunting with the same 
amount of money taken in, Saylor's 
clients are mostly doctors, dentists and 
other professional peliple. He chJrges 
S300 a day per hunter, "~h.eap hunters 
want evemhing..9QIJe fO_L~C:ITl~ 
saiQ,mti.nS iliit well1Q:doclidllS lend ,
to be much easier to get ~ong_wj[h, 
He said whenl1e"firstWent into out
fitting (he's bee-nat'-itsii1ce-i%8) he 
chargect-alow price andr\linteo~'ith ---------_. 



~. tSood 01' boy meat hunters" p.1: i I 
)f iJn't care If \otrctlasea the roJess vila people U!lJo 
11.; ~:hlivtfiIClet-Jnd were eyen- pa), a IJigber price for 
ineJTodo a little -floCk shooting:-- tiJeir bunt tend to be less 
c-;:- ll1ehWiterilres-1I1to a dosel\7> intt!rested in killil1g tban 
II, lbiit-d-aJ1d 11iayt'-ill or cripple ill staying au 'a), from 
e~ animals\'\'ithcYnesnOl Profes-
;1;irpcop'Ie:j\·b9.P~L~..high~r.~rTce:-.--_ 

telephones. 

t' :ir hunt tend to be less interested 
.. ling ~ar1sL~!lore-Tfltefesteo In 

xing a',yay from-teFphoOesfor-il 
~'.-ifi}:S,'Jie.s;u<L -
5J.lor also guides hunters for deer, 
lcJ..:laims 100 percent success for 
)th deer and antelope. 
F'nG~sliQ oflll.o.adus runs an 

pL:;ion much like Saylor's on a 
0~~'hat larger scale. He also guides 
Jeer and antelope hunters, but 
'rt ·:.1tes on ,*00,000 acres of private 
:at., some of which he owns, leasing 
:he: rest. He operates three camps, t\\'0 

1\2th cabins and.one with a tent, and 
~ "1 eveC)1hing furnished. Each camp 
tiwmally has a cook and can 
accommodate eight or nine clients at 
«·;me, About 100 hunters are taken 

-ach "ear. Greslin sa\'s his clients 
~ostl)' working men from the 
::.!~t. He operates a booth at the 

rri"hurg Sports Show in Harrisburg, 
.. i,nsyl\,mia, md says that is where 
~l;,ny of hi' clients come from. 
Gr<.:~lin also \. ,aims 100 percent ~uc, 

. ss on deer and mtelope in the 18 
_'Jrs he's been in bu~iness. 

For a th-e,eLly hunt ~·ith two 
"iJ:1tcrs per guide, Gre~lin charge" 
1250. For the hunter who ~:U1ts a 

~ide all to himself, the price is Sl,650 
for five days. During the hunting 
·ea.<'()n, Greslin employs eight guides 

.. 'ull-time, some part-timers and three 
cooks, 

Farther west, Michael Parsons of 
TU5lOlt,.offers mule (jeer, antelopeand 

..,elk hunting on two private ranches 
where he leases hunting rights. The 
leases include 15,000 acres in the 

, JuJith Mountains and 28,000 near 
.. ~!aClinsdale ar the north end of the 

Crazy !-.lountains. 
Parsuns also has cabins and fur

e nishes everything for his clients, who 
.. represent a wide range of vocations, 

xluding doctors, Ia'wyers, truck com
~any operators, carpenters and Cana

i. dian hog farmers. Parsons is a 

-

carpenter in the off season, Most of 
his clients are from the ~lidwest, and 
they learn about him largely by word 
of mouth. He does no ad\'ertising. 
;\bou[ 50 to 65 percent of his clients 
arc n:pc-:1t C"I.NomcI";Hlffltii1g <uccess 
run~ 11)0 percc:m nn :mlc:lope dnd 
mule ·.',-er. which are hunted primarily 
on thL Judith :-'lountain r,ll)ch, and 85 
to 90 percent on elk on the CrJZ\' 
\lountain r.mch. ' 

The [\\'0 ranches nurmall)· accom· 
modate a total of -to hunters per 
season. Fees run Sl,500 for a fi\'e-day 
deer and antelope hunt, or 52,250 for 
a seven-day elk hunt. 

In the old traditional outfitting area 
along the Rocky Mountain Front,..M
~um of Augusta has been in busi
ness for '-II years. FIe offers lO-day 
hunts in the Bob Marshall Wilderness, 
primarily for elk, but also for mule 
deer. He offers two levels of sen'ice. 
The most economical of these is the 
"drop camp" arrangement wherein 
hunters are. carried horseback with 
their gear into the Bob Marshall and 
dropped off and left for eight days. 
~t:ikwn furnishes the tent, cooking 
gear aJld the ride in and out, and the 
hunters provide e\'erything else. No 

guides ;l1'C furnished The drop CJ,mps 
cm accommod.w: up to ~ix hunters 
and are ::-old for a fht fee uf S5,CliH). 
reg:lrdJess of tilt.: number of h'.Jr~ters. 
At the end of the eight hunting (~1\'S. 
the huntcrs and theIr gt:ar art.: PJeh:ed 
out, along With any game they l,j\'e 
bagged. 

The second le\el of ~<.:r;i(e is 
associated with the !1lJin te:'t, whICh 
nomully accomrnodites eight hunters 
at a fee of S.2 .500 edch for a 10-cta\· 
trip, including the one-day ride in and 
another day riding out. En:rything is 
furnished to hunters in the main tent. 
WCikum said he doesn't like to talk 
about hunting success ratios. "Success 
is for the hunters to define for 
themselves," he said, adding, "Ie's their 
vacation." For most of his clients, anv 
game they get is a bonus. ' 

The drop tents normally attract 
working-class people, while the main 
tent is favored by people with more 
money, he sajd. He provided sen'ices 
to 82 hunters last year. 

Around the other side of the Bob 
Marshall, C. B. Rich opines tha.t he may 
he th<; _dgp-of Monrana outliners. "I'm 
67 yCJfS old and I've been in this busi
ness fur 51 years," he said. He said he 
run." J full,sen'ice hunting camp in the 
Bob \larshall, with "full-ser\'ice" in
c1udmg carpets on the floor of the 
tent. He also doc~n't like to t;11k about 
hunter success, because of the con
tnbution the hunter has to make. 
Shooting straight. for example. "Last 
y':ar ~'e had 14 hunters fire 40 shots 
at 'J) elk and got two." he said. adding. 
"one of the ones the\' missed was on
ly 75 yards away" He'explained, "~10st 
people who can afford to hum don't 

Homestead Stories Wanted 
for a Montana Geographic Series 

boo\( about Montana's home
steading era, We would like to talk 

to Montana homesteaders and also 
hear of surviving structures.We 
are interested in family pictures 

and letters, which would be 
returned safely after copying, 

Please contact the book editor if 
you can help, Write Mark Thomp

son, Montana Magazine, P,O. 
Box 5630, Helena, MT 

59604. 
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shoot much. They sit all day in a 
padded chair orJering a secretary 
around." 

Rich said he tries to get clients to 
target their r~:les before they go out 

Long before daylight, 
outfitters lined up with 

powers of attonley from 
their clients. 

hunting, but they tend to fire four or . ..-,.. ...... _ . .,.. 

In \X"yoming. an elk license WIll set 
a non-resiJent back S22'i. but the 
guided hunter is "jUSt about 
guaranteed an elk," according to 
\laloit. 

I 

five shots and say, .. That hurts a little 
bit. I think it's close enough: And you 
wouldn't be lieve what they mean 
when they say 'close enough:" 

A lO-day hunt from Rich's clrpeted 
tent COSts each hunter $2,100 if he 
shares a guide with another hunter, or 

Colorado charges 5210 for a non
resil:L·nt elk license, on top of a 5~5 
conservation license. Success among 
non-resident elk hunters in Colorado 
is so embarJ5singly low that the 
wildlife agency there won't talk about 
it. "1&;;5 than_19 QSrcent" is all they'll 
say. Elk huming in Colorado may be 
poor, but it's popular. There is ,no lin}jt 
on how .many-non-resideilts ~hold 
lic~nse~~g~ have been selling 
about. 56,0004 ~00.QJorbutl5 only.--

I 
$2,600 if he v.-ants a private guide. For w:Iiiii!«JI~ I the first three IG-day hunts, beginning 
in early September, Rich cakes up to 
eight hunters at a time. He cakes no 
more than six for the last hunt in the 
Bob :Vlarshall. Because of the possibili
ty of bad weather in the high coun
try, Rich always pulls out of the Bob 
!'.larshall by October 28. He then 
moves the hunting to his own place 
near Seeley Lake for the remainder of 
the regular season. Hunters at the 
home place are put up at a lodge and 
have all services provided. They are 
charged 5200 a cb.y for a minirrium of 
five days if two hunters share a guide, 
or $250 for indh'idu;u guiding. They 
can St.1Y all sea..,un if they want to. 

Rich'5 clients come frum ail o\"er the 
world; en:ry ~l!te. Eun)pc. \\exico :U1d 
Asia. 

These are only a few of the first
cla~s outfitters in \lonuna-thcre are 
m:iny fine hunting areas in the state 
\\"here \\'e dldrft talk tu outfittt:rs, such 
as the Bitterroot, Big Hole. 
Beaverhead, \1adison, Gallatin and 
lellov.stone-but those f.lmiliar with 
the general outfitting picture in the 
state agree that the services and prices 
listed above are rea.<;onably represen
tative. 

We also should note that although 
most \lontana outfitters specialize in 
deer and elk, they also are willing to 
cake hunters after other species such 
as sheep, goat or bear in the spring. 

Obviously, hunting big game with 
an outfitter in Montana can be a highlv 
desirable experience, and one -th;t 
many people are willing to pay a lot 
of money for. Although this may seem 
like good news in a state with a long
term economic headache, it also is the 
source of a new set of problems. Chief 
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I In Montana in 1976, theleSiSlature \ 
dre\\' the line, saying that only 17,000 
non-residents could be licensed. The 
legislators also raised the price from I 
S151 to '225, which probably \\-'as the ./' 
reason that non-resident license sales 

declined from ~5,~84,_4L.i27S ~ \ "1' 
12,682jQJ976. It was not until 1979 0..jl 
that license sales crept' back up to: / 

among these may be over-popularity. 17,000. In 1979, tbe.Jic~yent o,n i 
Too ma!l}' p()!1.:re~ent.?.~dl1Uo hunt sale in May and didn't sell out until·" 7 'Ill 
in !-.!ontana. The reason for this Jren~ October 19. The time required to sell : "'""" 
zy, according to Bill \laloit, Supervisor all the tickets v.'as about one month \ .... 
of Outfitting for F\X'P, is that non- less each year through 1984 (the year ' 
residents "want uur qU:Jlity of whe:1 the licenses went on sale April ... I 

_ hunting." They also 'xant a bargain \; \ 2 and were gone by April 26). u~ltll I 
license fee. ~10nt2na's combination !,-i t~ when all tbe..llQ!1·re~ident 
license, good for elk. deer, bear, birds '''/ lia;:n£cs...wenLin...one--4l~Lfor / 
and fish, costs $350 and is \'alid tho~ tlu~ reser\'ed for elk-m.s..of' I 
throughout the general big-pme outfitte~ 

~ea.,on that la.<;ts approximatdy livc Bill ~laloit briefly recounted the 
weeks. Most statc_Lluve. shortcr h.i~tory of how long it has taken to sell 1l1li 

seasons and more costly liccrises~-Oth- all the non-resident licenses in recent 
er states commonly-spilt-Ucenses so years. "first it was months, then 
hunters can buy a separate license for weeks, then days, and now hours." 
each species. Elk licenses are the most ~ The reservation this yt:ar of a block of I' 
desired by far. licenses for ouarm: clients ",'as a new:-

In Idaho, the current fee for a non- , thing in Montana, and nO( popula!. 
resident elk license is 5235.50, added· ~ anyone but ouwtters and their 
to an 585.50 prerequisite license. Se~ ~~p~rters: It \\-'as a sort of lU1happy I 
arate Idaho non-r~sident licenses en__ compromise that came about as a re- I 
-compassing ih~sam.e speciesiilduded suIt of the increasing demand for 
in ~1ci!1tana'S(:ombinationli.cense tOJal lice. nses. R¥ ISlaS-it became apparent! I 

. _nearly S600.lion-£~~ic:knt. ~ hunter L'1at som<:'.QJ.!.tfitu:L.clkn~r01iaI:)1y 
success In Idaho is about the s:une as wOj.lld not..gctJ!censes because they 
.for ~10ntana; 30 percent -for guided .~'2~ld~ in com~iii6nwmial;iije 
hunreiS:20 percent for unguidep nUI!!.be£ 9LQ!.t!~r..E.0n-residcn~~E I 
hunters, Non-resident hunters are nqt could be CQuJ)~d o~..settli~4:. ap- I 
allowed- to enter drawings for sheep, plic3tioAs in~t .as-F~press 
moose or goat in Idaho, unli15e .'couh;l~e.!!ver thc;.m, ~~quen~tly, 
Montana. outfitters mat year w~ aIlowe<rio.o . --- ---



, -

""''Power of attorney from their.- - Henrv Barron of To\\'nsend. 
~" rilUl-al1owed them to corne,Jld Executi\:e Dir~ctor of ~lOGA. said he 
~~'!'l£l_(JjXrsonalh" bV}'~ oa...:. also is concerned with fairness. but 
1,1If of their clients, long bC(Q.re..-- asked. "Fairness to who?" 
~.~Outmrer-S-linect_UP_\Yit..h i "\,\'e need to b~ fjir to our own 
~!S of ~t~rney~ frClr::' _~~h of tJ:~ir p~opl2' 'he said. pointing out the 
jlnts., ~altirally. hopefUl non· substanuaJeconomic ocnefits that out· 
~.iJentS who did not have anyone in ,I fitting brings to the SLlte, and sug· 
~, na with their power of attorney.' gesting that fairness to \lomana 
.. at a clisadvantlge. Seekin~ mj)J~- re§iQrots consisth)T,.gCHtnS top aooE,. 
~table ~tion • .£~~~~t~3 \\-~t!l-, ; fQUhe game taken bY non-resl~ 
f p-o:"."'~~tomey pr~\'ision fOL / . In Townsend. he said. there are 
f, ), and mstead set 3§~-' , eight outfitters who together con
~~~Jiunters, ,_ 1 __ tribute as much to the local economy 
This Vo:lS the aver:age of the nu r'~ as the sawmill, hospital and county 
_ 'lliIT'c1~ mat a 11red outfitters.ln payroll, which are the other major 
i.. I2rcyious three rears .. This of i contributors to income in the 
l.lrse left 11.~OO licenses for non· ' community. 
si Jents who did not hire outfitters. t 

)se ll,'-lOO tickets.. .. venuhe.flrst..da}:. -
_::.~~.!:c:_a\-au;bl0.~Pru~ and It 
~~~p!icatjons had to be rejedea

f .. "tt. dav, because the quota was. -
:) ~:ld¥_fil1edi .~A total of 4.343.: 
~liCations was received after all thei 

il:outfmed 1tcenses ~'ere taken.~ . 
"Oumuea hunters liad a better deal.· ; available t 'd 

'., the ;.600 licenses available to; ~ tHen D<:rh~ 5 <500 combinat~ t 
"""m: '4.380 were sofatheTtrSuJ~. . licenses would be.-mough to satis&.
~ ~he- ii'it.of ihemwcreO'tSold u~til' me d~mand ~rn DUlfiu.e.~r:tJL 
:\"'1l~11'\' 26.--The ~10ntana \\l1dhfe pro.YidlO~ ;i'iJl ~c.ume..4 ..better 

"';JLr:ltl<)O-was not happy with the deal .. r.~r._~£.~·re~~9~1~! __ deer_and_ /.1 
::'~1it "et-a.';ide. and filed suit on the antell-'pe hunters. The decision on 1 
:o .. mds that FWP had acted im· \\:!1cther---wo1Jhe more ':-\' tags 
:();)crly in setting aside licenses for available is political and not biological. '( , 

II. ~e clients of outfitters. This comen· he said, noting that the number of..-/ I 

In was rejected in district coun and resident "K tags is unlimited. ___ 
.;, hecn appealed. l'nder the ~IOGA proposal. non· 

,-. E.\l1ily S~:e.ns0!1.E'~I,!!'!~ .. ..slirectQ.!' resident licenses \\'ould go on sale 
ill ltb~.!ederation. s~inter .. i£W. April 1. and any licenses nO[ sold by 

l1thJI:lQll~azine "The heart-:. 'f May 1 would be sold on a fir.::t-come, 
[the. issq~ is faimess, All the people ~ first·served basis, The MOGA bill also 

i. ~,"p'';lOt to come to Montula' -to '\ would raise the price of non-resident 
IUll..sOQwd haye a fair shike."!;t-,"\ . .. combination licenses (elk. deer •• bear, 
"She said the Federation is prej)'anng birds. fish) to 5450, The same ticket 
bill for the legislature that would for residents would rise to S45. ~ 

.. ~uire equal treatment of all non· w-2,uld establish a new license, good 
~ident hunting license applicants jOLd~_el.J)sh. and birds, for S2'75tcl 
!trough a computerized drawing. On _nQn·residents,or13n~n:tems:11ie-
be other side. the Montana Outfitters ~iai:ia.~on_Q1a[ acc~£":l!!!...es.::.the~<iraft::: 

.. M Guides .\ssociation (MOGA) has . ofJh_~_.MOGA..PrQP.Qsal says the bill ' 
Jrn,.'n up a bill. which in its present JilluldJ~$tablish that Montana resrcrents--
1S of September 1) draft form. would . ha~~ JrrSI2riority for licensing noo·

... 'eser'\'e half the };.ooo non·resident ':"residenL~jen~ o~!<lTi1l!Lmeh'i~~ __ '" 
(e , outfitted clients. with tfie Fur.ther,..lhe.bill woUld set aside near· 
~her half to go to non-resi en 4:J..imillion...anou~o cQ.~te 

""'illendiQg to hunt with residents who landowners for tbe \Allie of farage-
... ~ their license applications. ' • cQD5umed by ~m~ on private 

-

• •.. -.,.1·· 
'-". . .., .... r_:: • t.,. 

i 
~_~:,~~~.1ii!P'l~....J" .... r~ 1dIIl .......... -·""" 

'Ultimate Cowboy Bedroll' 
('You've never seen any:hing like It. ") 
Not only is it a sleeping bag cover· but 
it converts fo a one,man pup tent. 
Unzi:J the front flap, lift it up and It 
becomes a lean-to tent. With tl>O 
bedrolls iust put them face to face, zip 
them together, pop them up and they 
become a full 2-person tent - with fly! 
ihe Cowboy Bedroll/Tent keeps you 
and your sleeping bag dry, warm and 
comfortable. 

The Six·Way Cowboy Bedroll tent -
$149.00 regular. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER· $119. 
Unco~ditional money·back guarantee 

if yOlJ're not completely satisfied, 

To order one ot your favorite Cowboy 
Bedrolls call 406-728-1738 or write Blue 
Star Canvas. 300 W_ Main, Missoula. MT 
SS802_ 
""'--.~ ~ ..... ,~ .... ~-; 
,.. . .. • ""1'(' '. .:.: . 

~.' ~-;, 
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land. The bill also would pro\,ide 
flnanciai,incenti\'es for -agricultural 
landowners- il100pen their land to 
some public hunting." -------' 
. C1earl);'~10GA and the \X'ildlife 
Federation do not agree. Bill ~laloit 
noted that FW'P had urged the two, : 

The lottery idea is 
anathema to outfitters. 

the fore'ls in "Cql'~n \1< 'l!L,:U. The 
F,)rest ~c:r\'ice n:-tnct" c:,(~'h ,-,uttlttc:r 
to a cerwin numbu of clJent lLl\'S. a 
client day being one clH:nt un the 
national forest for (me dJy. 

Jim Dolen, Specul ,\rC'J,5 F,J[c:o;ter f,lr 
Region One, expl.J.ined that client dJ\'S 

are allotted partly on the basis of how 
many clients a gi\'cr, uutfitter has h:1d 
in the past, and partly on the profes-

groups to get together to work out>. \.:." 
their diffe~ences an~ come up with a . • .-cr;,_,; 
compromise that FWP could support t.; .J ,.:: 
at the legislature, "But so far, they're'),.~, ' 
a country mile apart...· ' , '. y 

The lottery idea is anathema to the 
outfitters. They point out that more 
than half their business comes from 
repeat clients, and w::hout some 'way 
of ensuring that the repeaters can con
tinue" to repeat, business is likely to 
suffer. Many insist they cannot stay in 
business if a lottery is enacted into law. 

, sional judgment of the foresters in 
. (':! charge of the area. The main idea is 

,- : ;:J to avoid overcrowding. he said. entil 
.~.,;;,& three years ago, fees paid by the out-

':a..-tf-. fitters for use of the forest were 25 
l cents per client day, Dolen told us. 
.( !\'ow they pay about three percent of 

-z..'_~'i~. their adjusted gross outfitting income. 

,Roland Cheek. who operates what' 
he calls a "mom and pop" outfitting .~".',~ 
business in the Bob Marshall from his ,/ ~~~~, \:' ~Y •• 
headquarters near Columbia Falls, told'(" " .. :- . 
Montana Jlagazine, "Ou@,t~~.J~ 

Initially, he said, "there was a flap" 
over the increased fees, "but they're 

. living with it now." The Forest Service 
• ,.~~~ .. : also charges outfitters for re~er\'ation 
.~,t'.. . ..;t' of a base can1p site (SIOO per season) 

. \ .• and a grazing fee for pack stock of 
about S1.30 per animal per month. 

viva! is at stake." He said he has seen 
"no iss~~" in the 17 
years-he has been outfitting. He 
pointed out the transparently thin _ means. ~1aloit pointed out that Man, 
profit margin of some outfitters, tana's success ratio also slips sub~tan, 
noting that he has made a profit in tiilly if the late se3S< >I1 elk hunts in the 
only four of the 17 years he has been '\(;lkw:qone \'icinit\' are excluded. 
outfitting. "Without my repeat busi- Idaho is the only hunting sute com-
ness, I'm dead in the water," he said. parable to ~1ontana th:lt has set aside 

-? \X'yorning, one of Montana's main licenses for outfitting clients. Thi~ year 
C(If":petitors for non-resident hunter it set aside 10,500. Responding to the 
d(Jlbrs, has had a lottery ~ince 1971. outfitters' fL'.iIS. the \\'ilci:ik' FdtTJtic)I1 

"They had the same problem we had;' has suggested that the computerized 
Bill Maloit told Montan.a MagaZine. drawing it recommends be modified 
'After the lottery began, some outfit-, f to partially accommodate outfitters. 
ters went out df business, but the, ~. Under this proposal, non-residents ap
established ones ~,sdll there, and !~'pIYing for a license would indicate on 
there are more outftttS,~~~' th~ t their application whether they intend 
were before. 1 think-outfitters in Mon-:: to hire an outfitter, and a percentage 
tana could prosper, witb'a lottery," h€-;- . of the non-resident licenses equal to 
said. He said the chance of applicants ,'the percentage of n~>n-residents 
getting a non-resident license in Wy-. intending to go with outfitters would 
oming last year \\"35 about 50/50. 'The'·" be set aside for outfitted clients to 
outfitters don't like the lottery because ' draw fot: So fu; the' outfitters have not' 
they have to overbook" 'to compen- shown enthusiasm for this idea. The 
sate for me prospective clients'who only thing clear in this controversy is 

-... lose out in the lottery, Maloit ~d. that the legislature will ha\'e its work 
:: On the other hand, Roland Cheek cut out. 
said Wyoming can make the lottery f Next to the licensing problem, OUt-
work because it has a higher hunte( fitters say one of their biggest 
success ratio, partly because the game headaches is the U.S. Forest Service, at 
managersartifidallylnflate the elk least for the outfitters who hunt on 

(population by, feeding, and 'other the national forests, which is most of 
; 

Generally, Dolen said, there is a good 
relationship between the Forest Ser-
vice and the outfitters. "'We look at 
outtltting as one of the legitimate ways 
the public can enjoy the public land, 
\Xe're in partntr~hip with 'em [outfit, 
ters]. just like ,,'ith the ski hIlb on the 
forest," he said. 

Ruland Cheek. ,,'hose partnership 
with the Forest Scn'ice b not as h;1PPY 
as it might be. said he ,,'35 

"bc"'iIJcrcd" hy the "'Jy the Forest 
Sen'ice treats oqtfitters. He said the 
Forest Scn'ice is engaged in "relentless 
persecution." He said he could under
stand the Forest Service limiting out
fitter use in the Bob ~!arshall if the 
area were saturated with people, "but 
it's not. There are no restrictions on 

. the number of other people that can 
... use it, so why us?" 

Besides gO\'ernmem regulation, 
. :\10ntana outfitters have some other 
worries they'd like addressed. Manage
ment of game and habitat, for in
stance. Art Wt:ih-um said elk hunting 
should be marwged more for quality 
than quantity. He suggested that the 
season on bull elk should not open 
until a given quota of cow elk is 
bagged. Othel\vise, hunters concen
trate on shooting bulls and "pretty 
soon you've got nothin' but scrubs" 



because all the mature b!J:l~ l~.i\"e been 
killed. Too mmy back-cI)u:-,try roads 
also are a prcJbkm in hl~ \-icinity. 
\\dkum said. noting l! lJt he h:J.." seen 
the major elk migrJtiun rl)uleS nLar his 
ranch change four times O\'er the years 
because of hunter pre~sure made 
possible by roads. '"If they're gonna 
build roads. they should close 'em 
when they're done," he said, 

Excessive fire suppression also got 
part of the rap for habiut deteriora
tion. Rl,land Cheek said the Bob 
:-.tarshall needs a "Let it hurn" policy 
to reStore openings in the forest for 
game habitat. He suggested that 
Smokey's helpers might (Yen have to 
start some fifes to make up for past ex
cesses in wildfire suppre~sion. 

c.B. Rich said roads are a major 
problem in his neighborhood, too. 
"We've got suct.l a network of roads 
that they are totally eliminating migra
tion routes," he said, '"Game is getting 
the short end of the stick. We need 
to maint.1in wilderness \-alues because 
it seems like we've either got 
wilderness or we've ~ot roads." 

lou ask four biologists 
about branch-antlered 
bulls and )'OU get four 

opinions. Each u'ants to 
prove his own tlJeories. 

Also. he said a umfvrm policy is hJS affected the outfitting busine'" 
needed in regard to hunting branch- Henry Barron said one insurance 
antlered bull elk. In some areas, bull cumpmy in \!onLlOa handk~ l)'i 

elk too y'.·'C1ng to have gru',\"n branch l'cr,.-cnt of the inSUr.lJKe for oUllltter". 
arltlers are not hunted. the tht:ory The rates are based on gro-,s- income. 
being thal brt'l"ding is d,)ne mostly by and the minimum premium just went 
the older bulls. and dlso improving from 5900 to $1.300. Some imurance 
chances for a bull to live to full tro- is provided by the Farm Bure:1u for 
phy ~ize.·l; IU .l,k f, 'ur hiologi'ls (Iutfitters who are also farmLfs or 
about hrJl1ch-antkred bulb and you r.lOchers. Barron ~.lid there \\'ere 
get four Opini,)!1s:' he ~.lid. '"E3ch one approximately 20 companies uffering 
v,.ants to prove his 0\\11 theories," insurance for outfitters until the last 

Ken Greslin ,suggested the deer couple of years. 
season should open two weeks earlier Jack Atcheson said outfitted big-
and close two v,'eeks e'.trlier, to pre\'ent game hunting is going to have an 
"road hunters" from killing too many increasingly important role in Mon-
rutting bucks, which lose their alert- tana's econom)~ and the legislature md 
ness during the breeding season. public agencies involved should 

Claude Sa\'lor said the liberal deer·- recognize this and take steps to 
kill limits in'the last couple of years: improve hunting for everybody. He 
have seriously depressed Jc...'Cr popula- suggested the Bureau of Land :-'1anage-
lions in his country. "I used. to have ment and Forest Sen'ice should set 
300 deer and now I don't have 30," " aside winter range for game use, 
he said, Many of the deer killed were possibly by restricting domestic Jive-

_ wasted, he said, recalling tales of _ stock grazing. Ranchers could be giv
dumpsters full of carcasses, "It could _ .. en :1 tax break if their gr.u:ing rights 
just make you cry," he said. "People.~ 'were reduced to accommodate game, 
:ask me 'Where's all the deer?' and I' or if they in1proved habitat on their 
'tell 'em .. 'you shot 'em all last year:" I private land, 

• ..,'J?1e ~biliryJnsur:mce headache ~ -I Besides helping hunters. Atcheson 
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-"aid, gi\i.ng pn\ :lte Lmd<)\\ ncr; j pll"Ce 
of the a<:tiun 3.."" ",."!.lteJ \\ Ilh hunt\l1~ 
could help keep them in hLl'il1l"~~ 
Keepin~ the'leg,itimate rc~idt'nt 
rJncher" in b~iness is one \\""J\- h) 

counter n(ln-re~ldents \"\ho cum~ tl' 
buy residential prorerty or lL'-.e 
ad\'anuge of farm su~~idies wlthuut 
contributing much to the sute 
economy, ~ said. One ub\'ious 
source of money to provide Wildlife 
incemh-es to private landowners is 
through the license fee incre3..se pro
posed by the Outfitters ;md Guides 
Association in their legislative bill. 

Looking back at all \\t: have discuss
ed in this article. perhaps we can sym
pathize \\-ith legislators and economic 
planners who have to make tough 
decisions affecting the outfitting busi
ness and non-resident hunting. 

Those of us with less grim duties, 
perhaps given to whimsical reflection, 
might.ask of non-residents: Wby are 
they willing to come to Montana and 
pay a stout fee to hunt big game? \Xby 
don't they go to Bermuda and hunt 
periwinkles on the beach? Roland 
Cheek gets quite lyrical in his explana
tion. He says there is "something 
spiritual in men banding together." ~o 
girb allu\\"cd.'It's a b:6t instinct we're 
ded.ling with." Cheek said p,e()[,k who 
come to \10n~13 to hunt sometimes 
like it so much they cume back ;tS 

tourists with their fjmilies. "The ~e 
people have an affinity, a love af;,lir 
\\ith .\\( ;ntana." 

Jack Atches-on hJS a Slightly dif
ferent view, "People sit in their offices 
with the ph0nes ringing and things 
going on all around and they think, 
'If only I could get some peace and 
quiet: But once they get here, a week 
or IO days is about all they can uke, 
That's fine, We don't want to 
encourJge any more people to live 
here," 

Dan \'icborek, a technical u-riler i'l 
Helena, u'rites :-'10ntana :-'1:1gaz.ine's 
bumor column, He is cun'/:,1IIly 
preparing a book 0'1 Montana's 
homesteading era, to be published in 
tbe Montan.a Geograpbic Series. 0 



.... LETfERS 

Musselshell 
I have just finished the article 

~ Along the Upper \-tusselshell" in 
your November-December '86 is
sue. Having been born and reared 
in Big Timber. I was fascinated. 
I've known the Reins. Tronruds, 
Hereims, and all those wonderful 
i'lorwegians all my life. And once 
Col. Stevens nearly ruined a Switzer
land vac3tion for my wife, our three
year-old daughter and me, when I 
was in the Army at Heidelberg, 
Germany. He came there on some 
visit and I, as a very junior medical 
officer, had to sit around the 
airport in case any of his entourage 
got sick. He apologized to me a 
couple of years· ago here in ' 
Livingston (about .30 years later) for 
disrupting our trip. 

However, I must complain about 
one thing. Sweet Grass in this part 
of Montana is cwo words, not one as 
is the town of Sweetgrass near the 
Canadian border. 

How many times I remember as a 
child, the Brannins you mention in 
your story, calling my dad to make 
a housecall to their ranch (on Sweet 
Grass Creek). The instructions were 
to bring a deer tag, just in case. Of 
course, the deer was always 
skinned, . cleaned and hanging in 
the bam by the time my dad got 
there. Some patient! 

L,JI,{. Baskett. MD. 
Livingston 

I used to live on a ranch near 
Melville, so it was like a visit home 
to read "Along the Upper Mussel
shell. • Our plac~ was near the 
Cayuse Buttes. The names in the 
article-Rein, Brannin, Van Cleve, 
Tronrud-I remember Tronruds 
had their own family . orchestra, 
and they supplied the music for all 
the dances. When we lived out 
there, Van Cleves had a dude ranch 
in Big Timber Canyon, and Bran
nins were starting one in the other 
canyon. One year the whole com
munity celebrated the -ith of July at 
Brannins. 

I recall when a neighbor, T. C. 
"Tench" Hanson was shot in a 
fight at the old Melville Hotel, and 
the search in the mountains for the 
party responsible. He was captured 
and got 10 years. 

Arthur Glaesman 
Waseca, Minnesota 

;8 

Outfitting 
thought your article on big

game outfitting in the ~ovember
December issue was well done. 
However. if the proposed changes 
take place, this is one non-resident 
who will not be back in the summer 
or fall. The limit has been reached! 
The outfitters and the state of ~!on
tana have forgotten that most of the 
huntable land is not theirs. hut 
belongs to all the people. With the 
growing difference becween resi
dent and non-resident license fees. 
I wonder if Montana should be 
responsible for this administra
tion. As I told my outfitter of 10 
years, you will be pumping a dry 
hole soon. 

c.£. Allgeier 
Lawton, 'Oklahoma . 

Hunting Ucense Lottery )jl-
Re: Your big-game outfittin~ .ra~_ 

ticle, a great feature story. I visit 
Montana as a tourist as often as 
possible. My last trip was in \-1ay 
1986 to Billings, Lewistown, Gre3t 
Falls and ~tiles City to visit family 
and friends. Each trip averages 
52.200-52';00 {5600-S700 motels 
and hotels, 5400-S;00 rental cars, 
S1,OOO-$2.000 meals and miscel
laneous) and airfare is on top of 
that 

In addition to visiting, I would like 
to hunt antelope, mule deer and 
birds in Montana. but the outfitters 
do not want to take their chances 
with a lottery, so my opportunities 
are limited. Hunting without an out
fitter for a week would cost me ap
proximately S1,000 to S2.000 for 
hotel, rental car, food, hunting 
license and airfare. 

I believe that Montana benefits 
more from tourism and indepen
dent hunters than it does from the 
outfitters and their clients. The cli
ents have no costs for accompany
ing family members, hmels, enter
tainment, etc. 

Residents are, and should be. 
number one, and all non-residents 
should take their chances in a 
lottery. GO FOR 111 

Robert K. Wickham 
Rowayton, Connecticut 

Turned around i would like to compliment \·ou 
and your entire sulf on [he ",'-on
derful arricl~s and fantastic JrTwork '1 
presenteu in each of your mJgJ
zines. As a disp!Jc~d .\\ontJnJn. [ 
eagerly await each Issue to read 
more about my home state. One of 
my favorite columns is "Humor." 
My favorite feature is "In Search. of 
Small-Town \-!ontana" prohahlv 
because I come from Livingston
small hv East Coast standards. A~ [ 
read about each town, I look It up 
on my wall map to see if I ha .... e ever 
been in that vicinity. 

This brings me' to one prohlem. 
The author. \-1r. Devitt. needs a 
new compass to find his bearings. I 
am sure the good citizens of Par.!
dise were surprised to know that 
their town had been moved to 
some point south of St. Regis when 
all the maps show it northeast. 

Aside from one turned-around 
writer, again let me compliment 
you on a fine magaZine. Wish I 
were home again! 

James R. Foster 
Pennsauken, New jersey 

Chagrined 
In reading "Missoula's Master

piece Theaters" by Bruce Weide in 
your September-October '86 issue. 
I was a little more than chagrined to 
read [in the discussion about che
ater owner Ed Sharpl that' he was 
"stationed on Treasure Island. an 
amusement faCility for military per
sonnt::! near San Francisco .. ," I was 
stationed on Treasure Island during 
World W:lr II and found verY little 
amusement and a lac of hard work 
and war time :lctivity. There were 
cwo theaters on base which, as the:! 
saying goes, was a drop in the 
bucket for the numbers of Navy and 
Marine personnel permanently at
tached to the base, much less the 
thousands of men passing through. 
So to call it an "amusement facility" 
is a misnomer. 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

As a native Montanan. I have thor
oughly enjoyed your series, "In I' 

Search of Small-Town Montana" 
and hope to see you cover all the . 
rest of the small towns in Montana. ~ 
. Margaret D. Swartz I 

Apachejunclion. Arizona 

I 
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OPPOSITION TO H8 535 

I have reviewed HB 5?5 and the documents submitted by the Mont3na 
Outfitters and Guides ASSOcIation (MOGA) in support of the blil. 
I am Q.Q.Q..Q.=s....ci to t.t1e bi.ll for "the fcllo\'ling re3sons: 

1. The wildlife resource of Montana was never intended to 
figure prominently in providing an economic base for the 
state. This resource was kept in public ownership to 
provide a recreational amenity for all citizens. It is 
wrong· to now look at it as a resource to be exploited for 
economic development. Further privatization of this 
resource will~ in the eyes bf most Montana sportsmen~ take 
away a valuable rea50n for lIving in tnis state. 

2. The study commissioned by MOGA concludes that outfitted 
non-resident hunters spend more money in the state than 
those who are not outfitted. This should surprise no one. 
If the study had gathered dat3 on income and wealth of non
resident hunters it would have surely shown that outfitted 
hunters have more income and/or wealth than non-outfitted 
hunters. The qU1::?s.t i on is ~ "Why shoul d less well-to-do non
residents be required to pay outfitting fees in order to 
enjoy a hLtnt in M':Jntana?" To those who do not need or want 
the services of an outfitter this is simply a form of 
extortion and many non-residents, including sons and 
daughters of Montana citizens, cannot afford to pay it. 

3. The study shows that non-guided hunters spend more for 
gasoline, restaurant food. motels~ and non-restaurant food 
than guided hunters. This IS apparently because they stay 
in the state longer and part of these expenses would 
otherwise be included in the outfitter fees for guided 
hunters. I contend it is not fair for the state to set 
quotas and restrictions which arbitrarily shift business 
away from one group of businesses in favor of another group. 

4. It is unfair to non-resident hunters, and I should 
think, unconstitutional, to require any sponsorship by 
Montana residents, whether outfitters or just friends, in 
order to obtai n a non-resi dent license. If a quota is 
necessary, and the demand for non-resident licenses exceeds 
the quota, tnen tne licenses should be issued on a random 
drawing. Anything else is unfair to our fellow American 
citizens. 

Prepared and presented by: 
.J) ?A7)' 7 It I :-~. :Y,~~",--__ _ 

t1. E. "Gene" Quenemoen 
606 Ft- an k F:oad 
8elgrade, MT 59714 

Phone: 388-6982 
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EDUCATION - CONSERVATION I 

AFFILIATE OF NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 

~XH!BIT _ls4) .:-

Testimony on HB 535 
O i),'q::._1:~ S:.~~ ( r PB,O. Box 3526 

ozcman, MT 59715", 

HB~2.-~--- (406) 587-1713 I 
House Fish and Game Committee 

February 5, 1987 

Mr. O1ainnan, narbers of the ccmnittee, my name is Emily Swanson and I 
am from Bozeman. I wish to enter my testinDny in opposition to HB535. 

The issue at hand here has been portrayed as an economic issue by the 
outfitters and I wish to dispute that not guaranteeing outfitters a 
clientele will destroy their businesses. We have heard that without a 
guaranteed clientele, the state will lose over a million dollars of 
revenue and X nurrber of jobs. We have heard that repeat clients will 
not return unless they are guaranteed a license. 

I ask you to look roore closely at the basis for these claims. Granted, 
the easiest way for an outfitter to ccnfinn a client is to guarantee 
him a license. Bur, what is to prevent an outfitter fran expanding his 
client base so as to ensure a full clientele after a drawing? VIlat is 
to prevent an outfitter from marketing his services so as to attract 
hunters to his business? ~at is to prevent a return client fran cc:mi.ng 
back every few years when he does get a license in a drawing? 

I want to emphasize that I do think outfitting is an important and 
reputable industry in this state and that I fully support the fine 
outfitters of M:Jntana, exenplified by some of the people here today. 
What I fear is the precedent that preferential treatment for a privileged 
few sets for the future of our state. Many many people live in M:mtana 
to take advantage of its natural resources, its fine hunting and fishing. 
When these are taken fran than by becaning too costly,Yhi.ch is mat I 
fear we are beginning with this precedent, will we not undennine what 
we hold rrost dear? We need to draw a finn line on vilo controls the 
public I s wildlife and that line begins here. I ask you to oppose HB535. 

THE WEALTH OF THE NATION IS IN ITS NATURAL RESOURCES 

i 
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I 
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DATE 1,-5-8] 
J-m 3]=\ 

Wildlife, Range, and Water Management, Inc. 

Ronnie DeMasters 
President 

Michael Bodenchuk 
Biologist 

MONTANA WILDLIFE MANAGMENT 
SUMMARY 1985 

REVISED JANUARY 1987 

PO Box 472 
Chama, New MeXICO 87520 

(505) 756-2942 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED BY 
WILDLIFE, RANGE AND WATER MANAGEMENT, INC. 

P.O. BOX 472 
CHAMA, NEW MEXICO 87520 

RONNIE DEMASTERS 
PRESIDENT 

MICHAEL BODENCHUK 
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST 
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August 21, 1986 

Mr. Bassett Hoiness 
P.O. Box 1018 
Livingston, Mont 59047 

Re: Hunting lease for 1986 season 

Dear Mr. Hoiness, 

\.:::.bJ 

;)/ ..... : .... [ __ 2--'· 5=-' =6f~ __ 

HB ~13 

Please be advised that the 10 individuals including the undersigned who leased your 
Greeley Creek Ranch during the 1985 hunting season will not be able to do so for the 
1986 hunting season. The reason stems solely from difficulties obtaining licenses 
from the State of Montana. The State changed the method for purchasing out-of
state licenses as you are aware, and our group was simply unable to obtain licenses 
prior to sellout. ' 

I speak for our entire group in saying we throughly enjoycd your rnnC'h lnst ycnr nnel 
we look forward to returning. Needless to say, we cannot afford to mobilize the trips 
without the licenses. 

I am sure this will cause economic hardship on yourself and your family as you had 
counted on the lease revenue continuing. I hpoe you recognize that our group of hun
ters made the effort. If we can document our troubles to the State of Montana in an 
effort to improve their out-of-state licensing proceedures please advise. 

Again, we enjoyed hunting Montana and your Greeley Creek Ranch. 

Best Reg"l h ... ./AU it!- carfrP' 
rlc/JC 

cc: all hunters on Greeley Creek Ranch, 1985 season 



LAI'JDOl.<JNER COMPENSAT ION 
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I oper·atl? a 1000 an im.a1 un it catt1-:- r:O.:i~t", i iI ~()'jtr'o?3.~.tern 

Hontana. Over th~ p~st years, r have approached the hunting 
situation from various aspects. I have al lowed free access to 
all, charg~d a tre~pOl.·:,~ fee, a.l1olAled no hur, t i ng, 1 eased to a 
licensed outfitter and firlally gotten an outfitter- licens.o> 
myse 1 f. I have Mu Ie Do?er and Pronghorn Fon to? 1 Opl? on the rao.ncri. 
The deer population en my ranch has varied from a low of 
~pp~nx~m~tely 50 head t~ ~ high of 50n. I feel wi th habitat 
enhancement, proper management, and neighbcr participation that 
the high number could be increasl?d to 1000 head. If WI? use the 
high numb~r as 100% you can see that the popu1 ation on the ranch 
has varied from 5% to 50% of potential. The antelope numbers on 
my ranch have roughly paralleled the deer numbers. Currently I 
am at a 45/'; level on deer .and a 40/~ level on antelope. 

Th~ argument is made that landowners are leg~l ly rl?quired to 
suppclr·t game on their land. That being the case, I feel that th~ 
~/. level is the amount I must r'jn. There ·~re two reason I say 
that. First, that is the approximate amount of game that was 
here when the 1 and was homesteaded. Sl?cond, tha tis the 1 eve 1 to 
which thl? game drops aftl?r the Dl?partment of Fish, Wildl ife and 
ParKs has issued doe permi ts to reducl? the populations. When 
you start increasing the n'jmbers -~bo'v'e that ll?vel, it starts 
having a detrimental ec~nomic impact upon my ranching opl?ration. 
Tho? higher the percentOl.g'" gc,,;> 5- thl? less prc,fi t I m.:-_ko?, c'r larger 
lc:ss I have fr'crm m:..- r:-.rl,:h. In trio? pa·:.!: wh ... n tt"i':- r,umbers h~v ... 
star-ted to gl~ p:-.st the 25-30~'~ level, the rancheros h·a...,e started to 
ask the Department to issue more doe permi ts to reduce the 
numbo?rs. Depending on how fa.st the Dep~rtment acts the 
pcpul.a.tic,ns may go t,;, the 50/; level. Hc".AJeVer, the dc,e per'mi ts 
are issued and the numb..-rs are decreased to tha t ~/. 1 eve I. We 
na~e Just gone through a time in which the department was issuing 
up to 6 doe tags per hunter. At the present time! am at the 
40-45% range as I st-~ted earl i er, bec·~us..- I di d not a110\A) an 
excessive amount of doe hunting on my ranch the last couple of 
years. I have maintained my game population with the thought I 
could supplement ranching income by guiding hunters. I currently 
have bettl?r hunting on my place than my neighbors because - I 
have managed for the game. At the presl?nt time, I am facing a 
decision wheth..-r to continue outfitting or not due to the 
increase costs and the adverse pol itical and administrative 
cl imate. If I cannot figure out some form of reimburseml?nt, 
will not continue to maintain the deer and antelope population 
that I am now maintaining. 
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Th~ ElK and White Tailed De~r populations in the state also 
vary. The White Tail cycles closely match the Mule Deer cycles. 
The ElK numbers do not increase as fast as the deer numbers, 
therefore the cycles are not as dramatic. They wi I I become more 
pronounced as the number of ElK incr~~s~. 8ec~use of the slow 
increas.e in the ElK population, it is even mc,rE- important to have 
landowner compensation ;0 that there is no large population 
reduc t i on. 

I thinK the gamE- management in this state can be compared to 
the agricul tural management between the Uni t~d States and Russia. 
I n R u ·s s i a 1 the- m.~ nag e men t 0 f the ira t; ric IJ 1 t u rei s don e from a 
central location with no form of compensation to the man on the 
larld. In this. cCluntr'y, ttH' m.~nagement is done by tho:- individu~1 

on the land with a corresponding compensation to him for his 
marl age men tab iIi t y • A s I a.m S·IJ rea I I 0 f you K n CII.\,l , t hi·:;. nat ion 
has had bumper agricultural crops through the years where Russia 
has not mo:-t their basic quotas. Hunting could be improved by 
giving more of the management of wildl ife to the individual 
landc,wne-rs and cc,mpo:-n-:.ating the-m for their .abilities. The
Department of Fish, Wi Idl ife, and Parks could act in an 
advisory capacity much liKe the extensiorl service has. 8y 
worKing as a team we could improve the hunting in this state 
beyond imagination. 

I feel that a landc,wner' compensation l.~w must contain the 
following things: 

I.It must provide- more hunting opportuni ty for the resido:-nts 
of the state. 

2.It s.tH)IJld pr'::>')i,je rligho:-r' q'J~1 i ty h'.Jnting. (tr·'::.phy arlimal·:.) 
3.It must be expandable to t~KE- in as many landowners as 

want to participate. 
4.The ,:,:mpens.ati,:,r, ml.J:.t be o:-q'Jal t,:. ,:,r· ,;r·e.:..t:er· th~.n th'? 

I oss c.~u·:.ed by the 1,'li l,jl i fe. 
5.The majority of the cost should be borne by the out of 

state sportsman. 
6.Should not adversely affect landowners who do not 

participate. 
~C·f .. 'J :: =l..;-j .=. 1 1 elf t h i'~ be ac ': .:.iilp 1 j :.1-, So d? 
I.One idea is to have the Department of Fish, Wi Idl ife~ and 

ParKs set up deSignated areas simi lar to their blocK management 
areas. In these areas the landowners would improve the habitat 
and increase numbers of 9ame. In exchange, the Department would 
issue to the landowners a percentage (minimum of 50%), of the 
licenses in th.3,t area 1 . .\,Ihich they could sell as· they wished. - The 
remainder of the I icenses would be sold to the residents of 
Montana by the Departme-nt. 

2.The next method elf ce:mpen-:atic,rl would be a I an dOI.\,lner 
coupon. A coupon would be attached to each 1 icense and given to 
the I andOl.,Imer where theo 9ame 1 . .\,Ias· harvested. The 13,ndclwner woul d 
then present it to theo Department for paYment. The coupons 
should be worth at least $25 for deer and antelope and $75 for 
elK. 

3.The Department could enter into agreements wi th landowners 
to improve habi tat on the land. The Dep?rtment wo~~d maKe a 
payment based en t~e ~Jmbe~ of ~:~es i~volvec. 
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These are only three possible solutions. I am certain that 
there are several other plans or modifications of these ideas 
which might work. I feel that the first or second plan would 
worK the best. The; give an incentive for the landowner to 
increase the amount of game on his property, because the payment 
is based on the amount of game taKen from his property. What.:-ver 
plan for landowner compensation is passed, it should adhere to 
the six guidel ines I have 1 isted above. When the sportsmen and 
the landowners ca.n agree on some form of compensation, Monta.na 
could become the premiere place to hunt in North America. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Keith Bales 
Box 33 RR.l 
Ot.t.er, Mt. 59062 



TESTIMONY on HB 379 

EXHIS, T {~S81~~~~ __ 
DATE 2-5 ·8l 
HB 373 

before the House Fish and Game Committee~ February 5~ 1987~ 

by Lorents Grosfield, cattle rancher from Big Timber, Montana. 

MR. CHAIRMAN~ MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

Th~re are a number of bills before this legIslature regarding 
improving the wildlife resources of this state. Some 'of them~ 
such as this bill and one you'll be seeing soon regarding the 
purchasing or leasing of habitat, recognize the essential bottom 
line that a lot of critical habitat for many if net most species 
occurs on private land. An obvious question concerns whether 
purchasing some limited quantities of habitat the best and most 
effective way to approach the problems of our wildlife resources? 
Again, the bottom line that must be remembered is that much 
of the critical habitat for many species occurs on private land. 
State wildlife agencies simply must recognize this and deal 
with it in a constructive manner if they are to significantly 
improve the public wildlife resource, not to mention maintaining 
improvements once made. And obviously these improvements can 
lead to a significant expansion of recreational opportunities. 
There is a tremendous opportunity here for state wildlife agencies 
across the West with an imaginative eye to the future. HB 379 
presents such an opportunity for Montana. 

Today there is no doubt that compensation for recreational 
uses of private lands is legal, it's a property right~ and it~s 
on a dramatic increase across the West. In Montana there~s 
a perceived tradition of "free hLlnting". And I~m sure you've 
all heard the counter arguments concerning the $15,000 four 
wheel drive, the expensive gun, the amount of invested time, 
gas and so on. Actually, the willingness to provide direct 
incentives to landowners may be more significant than the ability 
to do so. This is a perception problem, and it illustrates the 
political nature of this issue. The point is that NOTHING is free. 

I am a landowner, a cattle rancher. I'd like to take you 
back in time a few years and try to explain to you why providing 
landowner incentives is an appealing and logical step to most 
landowners who care about their lifestyles~ their ranches, and 
their environment, and why it should also be a step that~s logical 
to agencies and to recreational users. 

In 1984 during the hunting season, we hosted 863 hunters 
on our ranch. This is about the average annual number of hunters 
we had hosted on our ranch over the previous ten years. In 
addition, we'd hosted well over one hundred days annually for 
other recreational uses such as fishing, hiking, picnicking, 
and camping, not to mention several hundred days of horseback 
riding. In other words, over ten years, we had hosted well 
over 10,000 total recreation days on our ranch, NONE of which 
were charged for. On the contrary~ if anything, we donated 
a tremendous amount of time and energy (not to mention money) 
toward the recreating public--- consider that if each recreation 
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Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

The intent of this bill to encourage the propagation, 
conservation and utilization of wildlife resources on private 
lands is commendable. However, the means to accomplish this 
intent cause us to oppose its passage. The bill is not practical 
for a number of reasons, and contemplates the creat ion of a 
unique relationship among landowners, sportsmen and the 
department which is of concern. 

From a practical standpoint it would be physically impossible 
for the department to meet the bill's requirements and meet our 
present obligations without a major addition of personnel. If 
only a small percent of the total eligible landowners took part 
in the program, the amount of time to approve and monitor the 
proposed plans is large. The meeting of such a commitment would 
require an infus ion of additional FTE' s to the department which 
would run counter to the present trend of cutting government. 

In addition, it is highly questionable that the original $300 
fee and the subsequent annual fee of $100 would cover the cost 
of approving a plan and then monitoring its implementation. 

The area 
provides 
with any 
consuming 

plan, as outlined 
concern of i tse If. 

conclusive accuracy 
and costly. 

in Sect ion 4 on 
The development 
would be most 

Pages 2 and 3, 
of Section 2(b) 
difficult, time 

Questions also arise in Sect ion 7 on Pages 5 and 6. With the 
limits on nonresident licenses, it is difficult to say how many 
individuals who have completed an application with the landowner 
will, in fact, get a nonres ident license. Should too many be 
unsuccessful, the harvest in the plan will not be achieved. 
If the landowner allows for some nonresidents to be unsuccessful 
by taking more applications than the harvest allows, and all 
are successful, then an overharvest could occur which would be 
contrary to the plan. 

The implementation of this program in a state with limited 
nonresident hunters would seem to be impractical. 

This bill would seem to facilitate the paying of a trespass fee 
by the sportsman to the landowner. Such transactions are now 
taking place, and the department has no problem with them. The 
insertion of the state bureaucracy into these transactions will 
be costly and burdensome. We see no need for it, and suggest 
that this bill should not be approved. 
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Testimony on H.B. 379 

Hr. Chairman; 

My name is Lee Fears. I represent the 3,000 
members of the Southeastern Montana sportsmen 
Association. 

We are strongly opposed to H.B. 379 because we 
do not feel that the private landowner has any right 
or business regulating the use of public land. 

We sportsmen need more public access to public 
lands, not toll gates open only to he or she with 
the most money. Over commercialization of our 
wildlife is not in the best interest of the average 
sportsman. 

Lee Fears, 

Southeastern Montana 
Sportsmen Association 
Box 401 
Red Lodge, MT 59069 
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February 5, 1987 

HOUSE BILL 379 

The officers and directors of the RCFWA are in opposition 

to HB 379. This bill can be likened to a 'good news - bad 

"news' type 0 f narra t i ve. This bi 11 recognizes the impor tan t 

role that the private landowner plays in providing habitat for 

the public game animals. The concept of compensating a 

landowner to encourage the enhancement and conservation of 

wildlife on his/her property is laudable. 

Unfortunately the mechanics of the bill for the most part 

are unsatisfactory. The idea of including any public land in a 

private Wildlife Management Area is totally unacceptable to most 

sportsmen and recreationists. 

An applicant should have the right to appeal a denial qf 

his/her application to the Fish and Game Commission, however an 

appeal to district court should not be spelled out in this type 

of bill. If an individual chooses to seek a legal remedy,this 

should be done thru existing Montana State statutes. 

for 

The 

In 
the 

sky 
If 

the area of the amount of compensation to the landowner 
game taken, this bill would be opening a Pandora's box. 

is the limit on what amount may be charged. 

concept, 

Wildlife, 

this committee is really serious in pursuing this 

I would urge you to work with the Department of Fish, 

and Parks to put together a package which is 

acceptable to bo'th the landowner and sportsman , in order to 

benefit the resource both groups prize - Montana's Wildlife. 
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H.8~ 379 
T~8TIMONV n~ HT4N 8RAPSHAW ow RrH~LP n, 

TN. MONTANA STAT~ COUNCIL, TROUT UNLl"IT~D, 2/~/87 

Me. chaL,m.n, member. of the co~.ltt •• , my nama Lw Mt40 
at.d.hAW. I lI"ft ho,e t.o<1ev on b.hA tr l)' t, h. lI1ontt'A"'A :}tiit", r.ounc 11 
of 'tout Unlimited, An ot94nL •• tlon <1edio4tu<1 to th~ IJtot~ctlon 
or tho cold WAter fl.heev 1n tho utAte ot "ont.na. w~ dt~ h~r~ 
t.1) ('1)PO" t:.h., PAI'.IiIt of H.M, )79 b.oauue it c.pr .... tnt ... thtrHlt 
to the public cLqht:. of Ace ••• to .tat. wat.r. which .uppoct 
the IL.hley wh10h WI •• ek t.o enhanco. 

Wh1le tho .aln rooul of the bill 11 wildlLfo, l~n~u~~d 1n 
tho bill .u9q •• ta that it .1.0 include. UM. the .t«to l

• tiwhuev. 
Vle.t, Slot ion • of the blll provid,. upeeltically toc the 
t'luanee ot tl.hln9 plcmit.. by the lieln.... socond, •• etlon 
a(2) prohibit. the oomml •• Lon fto~ p.cMltt1n9 ti.hing except Ln 
Accoedance with ••• n.9v •• nt plln fot th~ PtlV4t~ wLldl1t_ 
inana~~Il1.nt: ac ••• 

Th1 .. bLll belt.ow. the landowner not only wlth dttc lh1lt'H of 
own.r.hLp not only ov., the tllh, but 1,1'0 the w.tet. No lonqet 
would the rL~ht to fl.h b. lubject only to t.4.onabl. '.Qulation, 
but Lt would al.o be .ubjeot to the whL. or the pactLcul~r 
landowner, 'e"a,dle'l ot the cha'lctwc or th~ wit., or th_ n •• dM 
ot the f1ah.ci. 'oe e.ample, a landowner whoa. wlldllf. 
IRanaCjJlllllnt ar •• enoolftpa.,.d t' ,.ach of tho MAdl.on IHv., could, 
und.r t.he auapLc •• of thL. bill, ,equLr. 8V~tV p~t.on fl.hinq 
that reach of the Madiion to pUtehal. a permlt .ven if the pwc~on 
had rloated 1n feom up.tre ••• 

NO doubt .ome llndownerl would CQliih iuch A r_lult. 
Nonethele •• , tht Montini Rupceme court ha. Ipo~.n thCd~ tlm.~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1\1).., on ttl .. pllbiLc'. r1Qht to ",akt ,wac ... t:Lon"l u •• or thlll .tat .. '. 
wuct40e w.t~c,. tn All three c •• ~., the court haG ~.l~ th4t tho I 
public hat " oon.tlt~t1on41 eLght Ilt t~~ ~t4tO'. w.t~cw. Thl. 
bill attempti l~p.rmL,q~hly to 'epudi4te th4t con~tLtutLqn.l ciqht. 

,1nally, I would llke to m~k_ ond illO(~ point .bout thL~ 
bLll. 1n "..,11(11\ tLm •• , .nd ,von todAY 1n Ill4lny c,ountd t,.., Around 
the world, Uah .and 91&1t1 .. ~~rlt otmttldta'tJr1 to b. th .. £)"OfhHty I)t 

tho clch. On. ot t.he thln'l' whlch ha" IHlt thltl \!1)IJnt;ci 
4p.Ct rro~ tho.e ~hlch iO vi_wed wl1dlif. i~ that, h.,., tL~h .nd 
~lldll'. h4ve not b •• n con.ld.'tld obj.ct or prop.,ty. In¥t •• d, 
ther ate con.ldet.d to b. held 1n tru¥t by the .t4t~ rae th~ u •• 
at t. p.opl.. A h.ll.ac~ of that t'.~ltlQn 11 th.t Ln thL~ 
o()unt.ty, you don,t. htV8 t.o bl w •• lthy to btl .blu to hunt and 
flah. 'hl. bill WQuld b'CjJln th •• codlLon ot that ptlnolplQ by 
.ndowing landown8,. wlth .attcibute. ot own.,ahlp of th. tl.h And 
9 ••• that •• Y OCQut withln th. c.ach., or thwle l~nd. 

'oc t.h. foc-'lI0lntJ (,..lIon" Trout rJnlilUlt.d OPPC:H'1I!t1i ttl" 
P4~~.9. ot H.". 179. 

I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The Montana Bowhunters Association opposes HB379. 

In Qur estimation, this bill is designed to benefit certain classes 

of individuals ... perhaps some other than the landowners for whom 

the bill has been touted as a relief measure for wildlife and sports

man related problems. 

HB379 holds the potential for a redistribution of hunting privileges 

the likes of which Montana sportsmen have not imagined. Until today. 

Not only wdUld the private wildlife management area manaqeL have 

the final say as to who has access to the property, he also has direct 

control over who may be licensed to take game on that property by 

having control of the permit applications as well. 

It is very interesting to ndte that there ~eem to be no provi~ions 

in HB379 to differentiate between resident and nonresident hunters. 

It seems that the nonresident hunter woultl be given the same 0ppoLtunity 

as a resident in obtaining a license for a particular privute wilQlife 

management area. 

Many other implications of HB379 shoulq"and have, raised deep 

concerns among resident sportsmen. 

• Provisions on page 2 of the bill. lines 11 through 14, suggest that 

access to public land \ay be controlled in some instances by private 

• enterprise. This language also suggests that the public wildlife 

resource on those public lands may also be managed by private 

enterprise. This is unacceptable to us. 



EXH:3~T Cfo 7) 
( 2) DATE Z·S-87 

HB :&19 :ea _ 

other serious questions raised by the bill include the feasibility 

of managing wildlife populations which mayor t1'?Y not respect the 

legal boundaries of such a private 'management area. Trying to closely 

manage a game herd which ~y roa~ out of the area onto lands 

accessible by the general hunting public may be difficultt at best. 

Landowner liability is another issue that must be addressed by a 

bill such as this. While sportsmen in general support the concept 

of limiting landowner liability when it comes to use of private lands 

by recreationists. this syste~would be entirely another matter if 

the ~vailability of hunting permit applications is controlled by any 

monetary consideration. 

Another question is raised reqarding the DFWP's role in 'administering' 

the program. Sportsmen wish their license fees to be used toward 

the management of the public resource, not for assisting the managers 

of private wildlife management areas where access J & may not be 

an equal opportunity for the general hunting public. 

It seems reasonable to assume that the bill in its' present form 

holds great potential for those who are interested in the privatization 

and commercialization of Montana's wildlife resources, even though 

the suggested intent of the bill is to provide relief for problems 

that face landowners. 

A large percentage of Montana's sportsmen are responsible individuals 

for whom improved landowner-sportsmen relations are a genuine concern. 

We are willing to address problems that may exist in a cooperative 

manner. That cooperation also extends to finding solutions for 

wildlife depredation problems. 

The Montana Bowhunters Association believes that HB379 unnecessarily 

circumvents honest efforts by landowners and sportsmen to resolve 

proble ~ in a satisfactory manner. In its' present form, we suspect 

that the issue presented by HB379 is not sportsmen_landowner relations 

at all. We must protest that anyone who tries to cast this issue as 

such does a disservice to landowners and sportsmen alike. 
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Sportsmen, resource managers, landowners, and legislators have all 

expressed concerns about the fee hunting issue. Whether or not it is the 

intent of HB379 to further expand on the fee hunting concept, it h~s 

done so admirably well. Unless the bill is substantially changed, 

it will create the potential for the 'cadillac' of fee hunting systems_ 

If we must accept that HB379 is necessary or desirable, then we must 

also accept that we have reached a turning point in the long standing 

tradition of hunting and fishing in Montana. The uncertainties 

posed by this measure prompt us to not only ask your support in 

defeating it, but to also ask that you voice your 'no' vote so 

strongly that Montana's citizens have reassurance that our wildlife 

and recreation heritage will be protected intact for our generations 

and those that will follow. 
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LEASING OF HUNfING RIGHI'S IS NEGLIGIBLE !!! 

Survey Of Stockgrowers Shows: 

Only 810 of stock growers leased hunting rights on their land 

Just 410 of the land owned by s tockgrowers was leased--and 35% 
of that 410 was leased to outfitters 

This ,means that only 1.410 of stockgrowers land ~ leased to 
Otitl'l t ters 

HOW MUOI IS ENOUGH FOR RESIDENT HUNI'ERS ? 

Survey Of'Stockgrowers Shows: . 

9210 of stockgrowers did not lease hunting rights 

Of the land ownded by stockgrowers, 96% was not closed to hunting 
because 0 f leases -

98.6% of land owned by stockgrowers was not leased to outfitters 

-------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE: 1985 Study done by Montana State University in cooperation with 
Montana Stockgrowers Association; funded largely by the Renewable 
Resource Extension Act 

Compiled by: John Lacey, Co-op Extension Service, Public Agency, 
MSU, Bozeman, Montana 



Dear Representatives and Senators, 

We. the residents, landowners and business people 
of Eastera'Kontana are concerned with the progress of 
HB 535. This bill contains 6,000 non-resident 8-11 
licenses which combine a deer A tag, birds and fishing 
license. This is a license we have needed for many 
years. It is a realistic license for Eastern Montana, 
and yet the Western voter-sportsmen are attempting to 
keep Eastern Montana from having a license we can use. 
This bill was written to benefit both the outfitting 
industry and the resident, landowners and merchants 
of Eastern Montana. 

I 
I 
t 

1 
I 
I 

We the undersigned urge HB 535. 

____ ~~~~N~a~mC7~~~~----~--~~~~~--~------~~==~~~::~::~1 
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